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SPIRITUALISM
£ND THE LAW.

HON. CHARLES R. SCHIRM,

President of the First Spiritual 
Church of Baltimore.

To a jury, of twelve men, who 
have led a simple, unsophisticated 
life, who have accepted the religión 
of their father’s with unquestioning 
mind, the theories and beliefs of‘ a 
man of learñing, might easily be 
made to appeár, by the* argument 
of ingenious counsel, as evidences of 
insanity, especially when the ques
tion arisesout of a religious belief 
differing from their own.

In will cases, the counsel for the 
defense can not be too vigilante in 
endeavoring to exelude from the 
consideration of the jury, the mere 
beliefs and theories of the testator, 
when they are clearly free from 
insane delusions, directly affecting 
the making. of the will. Prejudice 
plays too large a part in the ver- 
diets of junes in cases invoJviDg 
Spiritualism and a review of such 
cases will show that the decisions 
of the courts of first resort have 
almost invariably' been against the 
will, when tried before a jury.-

The next.case which I shall take 
up was tried before a Surrogate, or 
Probate Jüdge, and the will was by 
him sustained. A jury would, in 
all probability, have done other- 
wise. This is the Bonard Will case, 
reported in 16 Abbott’s Practice, n. 
s.(N. Y.) 128, wherein the court in 
its opinión, made use of some whole- 
some words of wisdom, which in 
part are quoted below.

Louis Bonard was a native' of 
France and lived in the city of New 
York. Altho he was, ostensibly a 
Román Catholic, he left his entire 
estáte, válued at about S 150,000, to 
the Ámerican Society for the Pre- 
vention of Cruelty to Animáis. 
The probate of his will was con- 
tested upon the ground, that at the 
time of its execution, the testator 
entertained an insane delusion that 
upon his decease, his soul would 
enter into the body, of some animal, 
and that influenced by that delu
sion, he ¡executed his will with a 
vitw to the better security of his 
future existence. The report of 
this case embodies in full the ex- 
amination of two physicians who 
were proauced as expert witnesses 
by the contestants. The exami- 

.nation involved the*definition of 
illusion, hallucination, the trans- 
migration of souls and the exposi- 
tion of áncient and , modern relig- 
ións - and philosophies. I regret 
that space will not permit its in- 
troduction here, for it is interest- 
ing and instructive reading and 
would be helpful to any lawyer in a 
similar examination.

Extract from the Surrogate’s 
opinión: “The insanity of an opin
ión must be established only with 
reference í to means of knowledge 
accessible to nlen of common minds 
and understanding, and not upon 
the results of profound scientific 
résearches or experiments, or scho- 
lastic theology, or religious tenets 
coñcerning the nature of the infi
nite or the destiny of . the race be
yond the present, which itself is 
too vast and mysterious a domain 
for the finite mind to comprehend; 
and if we are so much at fault, or 
déficient, and so at variance in 
opinión of the truth of the present, 
how can we presume to hold one 
insane as to our nature and destiny 
in the future.”

“Moreover if a court is to ascribe 
insanity to a man, or a classof men 
constituting a sect, on account of 
his or their opinión or belief as to a 
future state, anda particular sect 
had, in fact, attained to a real 
knowledge of that future, the logi- 
cal deduction would necessarily be, 
that a- major portion of mankind, 
comprised in all and difierent sects, 

■were of unsound mind,- or mono- 
maniacs on that subject. Jf it be 
the case that such knowledge has

been so attained, bv a sect orí 
known body of believers, the , ques
tion remains, which it is, and what 
tribunal is to exercise the judgment 
óf determinaron. ” pp. Í85 and 
186. • 4

This case was decided in 1872 
and no appeal was taken.

In a case recently tried in Illinóis, 
before a jury in the lower court, 
which ■ rendered a verdict '■against 
the will; it was urged by the con
testants as one of' the reasons for 
setting aside the' will, that the 
testator befieved that spirit child- 
ren grow to máture- stature in the 
spirit world. Surely, this belief 
should be no ground for invalidating 
the will, if the belief that the souls 
of men after death enter into ani
máis, is not sufficient. Can the 
contestants prove that spirit child- 
ren do not grow to maturity in the 
next world? If they can. then the 
information upon which they base 
their proof, to be reliable, must 
come from the spirit realm, and be- 
Jieving such information. they must 
admit the fundamental factof Spirit
ualism and thereby, if the ground 
of their’ contest be correct, place 
themselves in the posistion of. in
sane* persons trying to prove that 
another man was insane. . If they 
can not prove it, how can they as- 
sert it is not true and x that such a 
belief is an insane delusion? Are 
they not then in a position, which, 
to say the least, is unsupported, 
illogical and arbitrary?

Boswellon Insanity, sec, 14, says, 
'that mere belief, however absurd 
it may appcar to the minds of 
other men, will not, unless it 
amount to a perversión of reason, 

«.be considerad in law as an insane 
.delusion, since such a belief can 
only be' réfüted' by advancm^’some 

1 other, belief, which itself can have 
no-foundation in positive knowl- 

‘ edge.’
lt is not perfect sanity that is 

requirédj.but only a mind that com-r 
prehends the testamentary capacity. 
The í testator may even have a 
monomanía, but as long as it had 
not and was not capable of having 
any influence on the provisions of 
his will, it may not destroy the 
capacity to make one. The in- 
quiry, whether the monomanía has 
or not had any such effect might be 
difficult, but is not impracticable; 
and if, in the result, the court was 
convinced that it had, the conclu
sión must be against the will.

Jarman on Wilk, p. 38 (6 ed.) 
In Jenkins vs. Murris, 14 Chan. 

Div; 97s, it was said by Hall V. C., 
that it. was immaterial that the 
monomania was capable of influenc- 
ing the.will, ¿Fin fact it had not.

While, as on abstract proposi
tion. Spiritualism does not prove in
sanity, a person may be a mono- 
maniac upon that subject as upon 
any other form of religión.

Conner vs. Stanley, 72 Cal. 556. 
Decided 1887.
. The term “Monomanía” is ap- 
plied to some 'particular idea or ob- 
ject of desire or aversión. In cases 
of this kind which may be adduced 
as a ground of relief or defence in 

¿any judicial, controversy, it should 
appear that the ntórbid image in 
the mind' óf the patient, has been 
connected by him with and has per- 
verted his judgment in relation to 
those of his acts which are drawn, 
in question.

Owings case (Md.) 1 Bland 370, 
388.'

If the hallucination of the testa
tor is inoperative when he exe- 
cutes the will—if the instrumént / is 
solely the offspring qf his' sane 
faculties, untainted and unaffected 
by this delusion—it is a valid will. 

’■*• Will of Ebenezer W. Cok, 49 
Wis. 183. Dew vs. Clark, 1 Add., 
279. S. G. 3 Add. 79.

■*, It is only essential that the 
testator should have sufficient ca
pacity to comprehend the nature 
of the act and its effect, and should 
perfectly understand the extent of 
his property oí' -which he is dis- 
posing, and his relation to all per
sons who have plaim to his bounty

Will of Sarah M. Blakely, 48 Wis,

.299,A Delafield vs. Parrish, 25 N, 
Y., 29.

If mere belief in Spiritualism 
should be held to be a monomanía, 
then belief in almost all other re- 
ligions must be, so. held. This 
would reducé; the number qf per
fectly sane persons to a very small 
minority, ánd might raise the ques
tion of the compétency t of ju.dges 
and jurors to sit in cases involving 
thé testamentary ^capacity oí per
sons hold ing a religious belief; dif- 
ferent from their own.

(To be continued.)

Spirit HealinsJ Through Spiritual- 

ized Instruments.

Plato and Aristotle taught, “That 
substance is sometimes intelligent as 
a whole ánd not in’its parts,’z 
"While Dimocretus taught,” That 
substance was intelligent in some of 
its corpusles and not others.”

Spiritual discérnjnent ''óf to-day 
informs us that there is a world of 

. degrees of infinitessimal refined sub
stance withiñ all of nature’s coarser 
material forms;invisible ethers, 
chémicals and fluid, individualized 
spirits and spirit'bodies, but as yet 
neither, scientísts, hor psychics have 
attained to that ’ required refined 
power of sight as to be able to give 
to us a formula óf spirit, or sub
stance, or decide if spirit haS ever 
been inherent iñ and co-existent 
with substance; that, which holds 
substance to go together ahd makeá 
it possible, or just what it is that 
attracts, seleets, prepares and con- 
signs particular atoms totheir próper 
lo catión for the construction of'.the 
'physical world, especially the hu
man organism.

The ' office,Ápf spiritual healing, 
'’through Spiritualized iúst rumen ts in 
behalf of human suffering is to ’ re- 
move causes and-.results *of both 
mental and physical pain. ‘

Spirit healing is a scientific work 
requiring great." study and * research 

íon the part of spirit physicians,- 
' Orientáis, Indians and the , spiritual 
growth of i the psychic''-.mortal 
through whom they must opérate 
if their work attáins to success.

The chosen earth instrumént- 
should be true and noble in thought 
and act, posséssing a .passion for do- 
ing of good .and teaching of the 
higbef spirit laws o£ mind and 
body.

We have met a few of such spirit- 
ualized instruments of’ the’(\hiany 
who are serving the higher realms 
and humanity.

Dr. J. M. Peebles embodies a life- 
long atmosphere of spiritualized 
thought, experience, and healing 
power from angelic guardians apd 
saviors of the suffering and sád, 
one who k has restored and glad- 
dened both mind and body around 
the world, taught tbe higher health 
laws and whose work ánd pen has 
thrown a world of light; on thé mys- 
tery on the causes, lives, and con
trol of degenerate earthbound óbsess- 
ing spirits, and as to how the devel- 
oping sensitives should. inform 
themselves and try ztp avoid all b.ut 
the true.

I cannot avoid saying, that ców- 
ardly and criminal is that'person, 
who whén the obsessed is asking for 
truth ánd as to causes, and calling 
for relief-, to declare that evil spirits 
do not return, or molest sensitive 
mortals, let those same advocates 
declare there is no such thing as" 
spirit control and then their consist- 
eney will be a virtue.

In í Psychic Light we read of 
another spiritualized instrumént for 
healing along with all her grand 
mentar and physical pitases, Maud 
Lord Drake.

In the .city of Boston, Mass. I 
was present iri the treating apart- 
ment of one on whom the*'Spirit 
scientísts, and Orients of higher 
realms tare pouring their choicest 
vitalizing power, a power that is re- 
storing those given up by the Medi
cal Fratemity, Chriitian Scientísts, 
Faith Healers, etc.. Dr. G. Lester 
Lañe, clairvoyant, and clairaudient, 
diagnosing from his spirit physic
ians.

In this apartment I was enabled 
tó; spírituálly see the white robed 
orientáis, spirit physicians ánd a 
white vaporv substance epveloping 
the Doctor, the ' physicians' were 
treating with electric like and ^vari- 
óus colored chémicals, there' were 
powerful. Indians, with their nature 
remedies, all'were representative of 
the wisdom and; grand work being 
doné from the fiigher realms.

How blind our finest, truesc, 
material eyesight? How dull our 
sense of touch? What knów we of 
their untiring íoving efforts to aid 
and .iqstruct?. ,From what various 
sources are gathered thuse elements 
of healing? How acquired the skill 
óf scientifically applying these ele
ments? Must these wise intelligen- 
ces Have passed through universities 
under learned professors? How 
patiently they advised and how 
promptly they carné, how their pres- 
ence upliíted, spiritualized and filled 
our lives.

In this apartment was substance, 
colorí form, motion and intelligence, 
spirits bpérating without a sound, 
here a silent language, ,faces that 
smiled with love and hope, hands 
tender óf touch, skilled, yielding re
lief, hearts pulsing with spiritual life, 
in'short spiritual bodies and spirits 
that need but clothe themselves with 
the coarser atoms of. material life to 
prove tó us the truth of the much 
discussed pháse of materialization. 
* Liít the veil from your material 
sight,. Sir -Agnóstic Spiritualist and 
behold the possibilities of spirit mat
ter, read Psychic Light; and you 
will not presume to limit possibili
ties of spirits discarnate.

In this healing apartment of Dr. 
Lane’s, sanctified by ‘angelic love 
and sympathy, this glorious work 
fróm'therealms of learning,* truths’ 
tó which no me,dical fraternity has 
attained,'here I háve seen health 
and hope restored, and tbe obsessed 
frééd from the hypnotic, suggestive 
power of earthbound- spirits.

A sister of t)ie Doctor’s was saved 
from the San Francisco earthquake 
by their. spirit mother and guardians 
warnfng her to í leave that city, 
which sfie did,

In ño field of Spiritual work is 
there a greater need fór a hóst of 
spiritualized workers than in that of 
spiritual healing, ánd none fraught 
with so' much oppósition. May we 
hope that soón all obstacles may be 
removed from this grand work and 
truths so vital to all.

J. Bartón Steavart.

Lineii Mnlcev IUce Pnper.
The rice plant cóntributes nothing to- 

ward tlie manufachire of rice eigarette" 
papera but the ñame. '• Rice, paper as 
bought by the eigarette merchants of 
Egypt and Turkey is made'from only 
perfectly new, trimmings of linen and 
mostly comes fróm Engllsh and Frencb 
milis iñ Constantlnople, Fumen aud 
France.- Tho celebrated Chínese rice 
paper ls made from tilín síteos of the 
plth from the canes óf a tree about five 
feet high. A sharp knlfo pares the 
plth luto cyllnders of unlform thick- 
ness, which are than unrolled and 
prossed out luto so called rice paper. 
By the way, Egyptlan cigarettes con
tato no Egyptián tobáceo, for siuce 
1890, the cultlvatlon of the tobáceo 
plant has been prohiblted. It ls for 
workmanship and' the curlng of the 
leaf that the Calrenes are so justly 
celebrated, but ffie tobáceo they im- 
port comes entirely from Turkey.

Frenk* of Lnngunge.
While a delegatiou ls a buneh of del

ectes, an amputatlon ls not a collec- 
tlon of amp.utates or a précipltátlon a 
number of preclpitates.

A clothesllne ls a rope to hang clothes 
on, but hanging ehecks on a checkline 
would be both rlsky and eccentrlc.

Ilorse cars are so called because they 
are drawn by hprses/ yet no amount of 
horse haullng could make the ordlnary 
radlsh a horaeradlsh.

Tbough an- ice chest is undenlably a 
chest for the retentlon of lee, no one 
would think of storing hair ln a halr 
trunk or zinc to a zinc one.

While life Insurance provldes an in- 
demnlty against the going out of one’s 
life, Are Insurance does not provfde 
against one’s Ares going out

Money pato to a ferryman ls ferrlage, 
but money pato to I a cabman ls not 
cabbage.—Chicago Newg.

THE CRAPSEY
HERESY TRIAL.

A heresy trial in these times is a 
broad .burlesque, a solemn faxee,, 
amusing if not so pitíable. All, the 
church magnates gather iñ a grand 
court of makebelieve, and with 
awful dignity proceed as tho they 
were representátives of God. What 
is all this fuss and feather, this tem- 
pest in a teapot, about? Has some 
brother p.reacher committed murder 
or imitated Solomon in his domestic 
arrangement? Oh, no, but he has 
said something different from what 
his grandfather said or what some- 
bódv 4,000 years ago said was the 
word of God. Every member of 
the court knows that this grand- 
fathér and somebody were far away 
from the truth, but it is the interest 
of the church and their own to 
make believe that they think Book 
Creed is infaleible and of God.

Almost without exception the 
accused is guilty. In an unguarded 
moment his common sense took the 
bit, and gallopedover the dead-line, 
carrying him into the sunlit field of 
reason. Every one of his brethren 
want to go with him, but are too 
weak-kneed’. They feel degraded 
by their false position, yet the ties 
hólding thém are too strong; posi- 
•tion,- honor, friends and bread and 
butter.

Most of thé Protestant churches 
have been shaken by these heresy 
triáis, but the .Episcopal has had 
l'ittlé trouble. Its ministers are 
educated into the ministry, and as 
well as itse-members, are held by 
interests and not by conviction. 
-Théy—accept the doctrines as the, 
thing.to do, without giving thot or 
care. It is the most conservad ve, 
excepting the Catholic; conserva- 
tive by inertia. It is Catholic with 
another ñame, and was founded to . 
gratify the amorous pássions of one 
óf England’s rotten kings. As 
Episcopalians, the bishops would 
grant pardon for . infamy, they 
would not, dared not, as Catholics.

Now the Episcopal church has a 
“heresy trial,” on its hands that 
breaks the record. The pent up 
forces can be no longér held by 
temporizing measures. Slowly the 
spirit of progress has been to work 
in that church, until there is two 
distinct and antagonistic forces, 
conservative and liberal, and the 
combat is led by Rev. Algemon S. 
Crapsey of Rochester, N. Y., repre
sen ting the progressive party.

Churchmen see in his trial vastly 
more than an individual issue. It is ■ 
a battle to the death between the 
oíd belief and the awakened scien
tific methods of thot.

He has been tried by a court 
made up of -ministers. and pro- 
nounced guilty, and if he does not 
go down on his knees and declare' 
he is in error, he will be sentenced. • 

Well, he cannot be racked, tor- 
tured or burned. All this ‘.‘high 
court,” of self-constituted judges 
can do is to admonish, suspend or 
.excommunicate him, any one or all 
of which, will only add to his popu- 
larity. He can go on preaching, 
■but not with church authpnty. 
The scórpion has lost its sting, with 
which it of oíd could destroy!

• Rev. Crapsey is a herétic of here- 
tics, and the ministerial court could 
not do otherwise than declare that 
he was teaching new doctrines. 
After his denials it is difficult to 
discover any fragment of doctrine 
left; as it was of the man under 
whom a ton óf dynamite exploded. 
As the story goes, a deep hole in 
the ground where he stood, was thé 
only thing remaining—and smoke.'.

In his sermons he denied the 
divinity of Chrisc; that he is the 
savior of the world; that he was 
conceived of the Holy, Ghost; his 
virgin birth; his resurrection; and 
the doctrine of the Blessed Trinity.

The finding of the court is pecul
iar, inasmuch as it does not claim 
that these denials are opposed to

Continued on page 8.
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years. That the secular 
would take their places, 
that phase of the subject that we 
reférred to. , Such has already been 
practically done in the case of the 
Freethot papers, but two being now 
left of the great array of publica- 
tions that used to come to our ex- 

’ change table. The daily papers 
have so completely taken the place 
óf the secular paper, have given so 
much space to the propagation of 
freethot, possibly not, intentionally, 
that the Freethot papers had to 
succumb to the inevitable.

Today the greatest papers in the 
land áre giving space to Spirítual- 
istic.topies—not under the ñame of 
Spiritualism—and when under some 
other ñame, or handled by some 
célebrity, they give it most respect- 
ful ' consideration. Many times, 
when it isxonsidered as Spiritual
ism,it receives scanty 'considera
tion át .the .hands of the press.

' * Everything is impregnated with 
Spiritualism. You can not take up 
a popular' novel of today which 
has not got a Vain of. the “psychic” 
in it A novel just going thru our 
press has a haunted house, a mark- 
ed case of a clairvoyant and clair- 
audient médium, and a mysterious 
working of a peculiar forcé thatlper- __ ____ _________
meates the entire story, and this is to'have meanings of their own thru 
the rple-T-nót thé exception. . their resemblance to something, or

The principies - advanced by thru associations. Since the recent 
Spiritualism are growing cpntin- interest excited by the celebrated 
ually. It is the iádividuali ’zed ‘‘emotional” go.wns which created 
movement under a generic ñame, such' an uproar last winter there 
that is beiríg questioried by the has been a decided revival of’ inter- 
people who write, tálk ánd observe, est in color, both in its ancient 
It is the apathy of Spiritualists, meanings and in its affeets upon 
not the propaganda of the princi- human beings. We have learned 
pies, ttiat disturbs _tho.se -who wish that the paper on our walls may 
to see the individualized move- and probably does effect our tem- 
méntof Spiritualism spread. It is peraments; the color in our frocks 
the fact that the oíd workers are is emblema tic of the human emo- w 
passing away ánd new ones are not tions, and we hear that we should 
comjng to take their places; that choose the shade of those frocks to T 
societies that engage regular speak- counteract the effect of WP«thPr rK 
ers át salaries that invite educated Who knows whether wa «nr
talent to our platform, are not in- in time be taking nivmZn*- f 
creasing more rapidly in numbers; edies for the bodily The dlo”-
that in so many-places where soeie- tora of the thii+í„,k lh ° W
ties have worked, they have died restrict our diera bv 
oñ account oí personal jealousies, onr foodsl ■ y co'ors oí 
or lack of interest on the part of " A, \ ; w]
those who had been leaders. . : A man’s héad i,

In fact, the most radical teach- book; it's not the 
inga of,.Spiritualism of twenty to anee, but what 
thirty years ago, are the utteringi

of consérvative orthodox pulpits 
today, so the principies inculcated 
by Spiritualism havé entered the 
whole religioüs loaf, have relegated 
to the shades óf oíd theology, and 
it is no longer heard óf outside 
of | heresv trial, where the accusers 
believe thé same as the accused, 
only have not enough stamma 
or honesty to admit it, o'r in the 
revival service, where the. exhorter 
does not believe what he is saying, 
but says-i,t because he has tó make 

■ 5 Those whó hire him
dó not tefeve'if, but they have to ^aturéV'bohnúfül reraurcés, be-•.i'i?Éav£ oficie read á-greát deai 
do something to -jTeep up the ínter- lSnged tp each and eve-y “divniuaL ----- -------
est of the church work, or they will ity expressing itself, er in
lose caste. The case of B. Fay what form. But wh*n 
Milis, the noted revivalist is a case 
in point. Large buildings were put 
up for thé “Milis Meetings,” ánd among ----- ----- ¿ „
how he tías himself left the belief claimed highest in e igence ° a 
to which he converted thousands. the
A strange anomaly. help but see thát something is wrong. 

And in every instance where we 
trace up thé cause of this existing 
wrong, we trace it back to the Or
thodox Christian teaching.

We havé ever been told -(ánd 
those of today that are still in the 

The languages of .flowers is almost churche« of orthodoxy are told the 
ignored of late, • as the maiden fair same today) that we aré little insig- 
refers to have flowers to corre- níficant earth-worms and can do 
spond with x her hair or complex-^jQ^hing within ourselves; but -that 
ion or her frocks, and is totally re- ’we must cali or pray to that great 
gardless óf any hidden meaning in íj'God” upon the throne'to help usto 

rthose sent to her by men. It is so Fdo or accornpjjSh whatever purpose 
usual a thing to have bouquets we have in view. . But now, mind 
sent tó girls by the young men of yOU> jear re¿dersí you must remem- 
today that such a gift has scarcely that'vou 'have ño right tó cali 
the sentiment connected with it of OJ1 er¿at "God” únless you are 
y ore. r. \ á member of his creed-bound

Still more than the language of ehurclú It matters npt how much
the flowers . was the meaning Óf gOO(i yOU may jo towards your fel-
colors. From time immemorial iOw-man, or how moral and spiritual
certain colors have been connected y0Ur character may be if your ñame 
with certain events or ceremonies, )is not on the church record vou .áre

* —because' 
“I, thy God, am a' jealous God,” 
etc) •;

Now the rasult of that false teach
ing has been, that instead of man 
knowing and using the forc.es that 
are his to use, he resorts to prayer, 
and 999 times out of 1000 he even 
then fails in his implicit faith in 
that partial God, and calis on some 
college graduated M. D., or LL.¡ D., 
instead.

Oh, man! oh, man! open thy eyes 
and < reád upon thé pages of thé 
grand and beautiful book of nature, 
of the great ánd unlimited forces 
that thou dost possess, ánd. learn to 
know that yqu are master of ¡your

INFLUENCE OF COLORS.

ThEIR OLD-TIME SIGNIFICANCE IS BEING RE- 

VIVED.

just as today black signifies moum- 
ing with us- and yellow is used by 
the Chínese for the same reason.

Amoñg the ancients yellow was 
the emblem of glory and fortune, 
but noW it has been gradually 
changed to stand for infidelity and 
misfortune; thus, - in the Middle 
Ages, thé doors of traitors were 
smeared with yolks of eggs.

• Réd represents fire, and stands 
therefore .for passion, power and 
viches, so the rulers of men wore 
red mantles; the executioners and 
members. óf the Inquisition wore 
red,, and so it also stands forcruelty 
and hardness. The máids of today 
therefore who don the íashionable 
red had better see tó it that their 
friends do'» not umderstand .the 
méaning of the color.

Blue denotes fidelity, sweetness, 
tfenderaess and a spotless reputa
ción, the direct ópposite of'the 
present meaning of yellow; therefore 
blue is a most desirable color for 
the young girl, as is also white, 
which, being the result of the com- 
bination of the seven primitive 
colore, is the emblem of purity, 
candor, innocence/’chastity, ánd is 
also indicative of power and divine 
wisdom.

- Pink is the color of love, youth, 
pleasure and health, while green 
denotes hope and . joy. Violet 
stands for faith, while orange, being 
the color of the god of marriage, 
Hymen, the brides of yesterday 
wore orange-colored veils, and were 
not allowed to pronounce their vows 
unless-enveloped in the folds of the

was 
di- 

and 
the 
has

veil, or "flammeum,” as it 
termed.v Orange also means 
vine inspiration and poetry, 
was, therefore, the- color of 
mpsési Purple, of ’ course, 
always stood for empire.

These are the meanings ofThese are the meanings of the 
principal colors, but there áre' thou- 
sands of variatiuns in teñe ánd 
combinations which have only come

torsof the thirtieth

A tnan’s héad i, ífe, hi, pocket- 
outside appear- 

it contalns, that'cpunts.

í

i

PEOPLES' EDITORIAL COLUMN.
.A1:
that wUÍ Ío” expo«tó póat Office censorohlp, ntho lished over the onme w1k>
tabes full responslbMIS * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 43’ _Jb,e f anee. We are nót

IS SPIRITUALISM GROWING? '
A. fríen d writes co us to know if

We do .not think Spiritualism is
growing?

In the minds of the people, the
principies of Spiritualism are con-
tinually increasing in power. In
What has been said recently in our
columns, both jopen and editorial,
it has not been meant that any
should 'infer that we were of the
opinión that the principies of Spirit
ualism were losing interest with the
people. It has been the individ
ualizad movement that we have
"been talkíng~about.

Never in the history of Spirtual-
ism has there been a more decided
investigación. of ifs tenets and
claims than at present. There tías
never been a time when the public
at large have been so interested in
its phenomena, but under a differ-
ént ñame than that of Spiritualism.
That is what we refer to.- ,

Not long since a writer in one of 
^our contemporaries stated that at
the present rate there would not be
a Spiritualist paper left in -ten 

' papers 
It was

that in so many places where socie-

views expressed; ñor Ib llkely we wlU 
endorse one-tentb óf to^óocommunicatión to about to 200
words.

THE DIVINE RIÓHT OF MAN.

The divine 'right to' draw upon

wuu. But when we look
around us and see the líihitatiori in 
the demand to this divine nght 

the human racé, the so 

Six Books and Tho Sunflower One Year
m S2.25

UNTIL JUNE 15, 1906
we make the folíowíng Rematkabíe Offet to our Patrons

SEND US $2.25
and we wííí send the SUNFLOWER one year and the 
folíowíng SIX BOOKS, charges prepaid, to any part 
óf the U. S., Cañada, México, or Cuba, or for 50 cents 
extra, to any Country in the Universal Postal Unión.

Romance of Two Worlds, by Marie Corelíi
Sartor Resarttss, by Thomas Carlyle
Heroes and Hero Worship, by Thomas Carlyle 
Natural Law in the Spiritual World, by Prof. Henry Drummond 
Nemesis of Chautauqua Lake, by Hon. A. B. Richmond 
Wít, Humor and Pathos, by Eli Perfcins

FOR $3.00

£1

(SS

WE WILL INCLUDE AN UÑOLE SAM FOUNTAIN PEN.

The Sünííower Pubííshíng Co

REMEMBER th’S offeT is good only>until June 1, 1906. It does not matter whether you are a oew 
or ¿n oíd subscriber, or if your subscription has expired or not. It will be extended one year from 
date of expiration. LET US.HEAR FROM YOU TODAY. TOMORROW NEVER COMES-

Lily Dale, N«

Own house (your body:) and that you 
can with the unlimited power within 
you drive away all undesirable af- 
fections and feelings that may per- 
chance enter in. But it is not the 
mind or the subconscious mind that 
possesses this power, but it is your
self the life principie 'or spirit, an 
infinite, part. óf the great whole. 
Now then if you are a part of that 
infinité" whole, know that it is our 
divine right tó draw upon Nature’s 
unlimited resources of health -and 
wealth.

about the power of mind. But now 
let us look at this from a reasonable 
standpoint: Examine the mental 
faculties after the spint has left the 
body and there is no longer any ex
pression of intelligence. Therefore, 
all power and expression thru that 
mentalíty, is from the life principie 
or spirit. The mind or mental 
makeup of man is merely an instru- 
ment or machinery for him to use 
to give expression of his individual- 
ity/ not only to express his individu- 
ality thru, but as well use it for 
higher attainments.

R. T. Hendricks. 
Greensboro, N. C.

Carthage,
Genoa, Florence, 
and , Republican

then ánd now. ■
Sir Edward S. Creasy, Professor. 

pf History, Judge and Chief Justice 
at one time, and Jatterly author, 
writes in his “Fifteen Decisive Bat- 
tles”:

All republics that acquire supre- 
macy over other nations, rule them 
selñshly and oppressively. There is 
no excepción to this in either an- 
cient ór modera times.
Rome,1 Venice, 
Pisa, Holland,
France, all tyrannized over every 
province and subject state, where 
they gained' authority. But none 
óf them openly avowed their sys
tem of doing so upon principle 
with the candor which the Athenian 
republicans (413 B. C.,) displayed 
when any remonstrance was made 
against the severe exactions which 
they imposed upon their vassal al- 
lies. Théy avowed that their gov- 
ernment was a tyranny, and frankly 
stated that thev solely trusted to 
forcé ánd terror to uphold it. They 
ápplauded to what they called "the 
.eterñál law of Nature, that the 
weak should be coerced by the 
strong,”

This strikes fearfully near homg. 
when recalling some recent "glorioy^ 
victories,” only that thé franknesj 
of modernest times has ascended to. 
the more cultured principie of "as* 
similation” The meaos of the endfc 
however, remain the same.—A.F.M.

F

AS HE SEES IT.

A writer in a recent Sunflower 
said that Napoleón Bonaparte said: 
“The man who rules his own spirit 
is greater than he who taketh a 
city.” If Napoleón ever said such 
a thing he quoted it from the Bible. 
It is a familiar expression, found, I 
think, in the Oíd Testament. Na
poleón Bonaparte controlled vast 
armies, but he could nót control 
himself, or bis own spirit. He was 
a glutton and a sensualist, and hadí 
very little control Over his passions- 
ór his temper. He was not only 
falseto one woman, but he wasfalse 
to all women. He was the greatest 
monster that ever scouraged the- 
earth. No wonder he went down» 
in ignominy and defeat, the most 
disástrous and complete failure in> 
the history of the world.

Another writer denounces Chris- 
tianity iñ malignant terms, thus- 
showing his ignorance and want o£ 
appreciation. He only sees the 
worst parts. We can never make- 
ourselves clean by soiling and libel- 
ing Christianity. Such writer» 
never go to church or read any up- 
to-date works on the Bible or Chr’s- 
tianity.

O. L. Harvey.
West LaFayette, Ind.

It isn’t difficult to forgive those- 
who wrong our neighbors.
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^EXPERIENCE
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June 16, 1906 the sunflower. 3

evenings, protectedjfróm the sun, 
and surrounded by the waters^of 
the lake.

Prof. W. M. Lockwood has 
signed contract with the City óf 
Light Assembly to deliver one illus- 
trated lecture and fifteen class 
lectures, thé latter will begin at the 
cío,sé of J. Clegg Wright’s lectures 
on August 5th. Visitors will be 
fortúnate in hearing the three great- 
est teachers in this .country at the 
forenoon classes during . the Asem- 
blv.

The Cehtral Passenger Associ
ation has granted special excursión 
tickets from all points within their both. 
territory tó Lily Dale and return at

N. H. EDDY, Corréspondent.
„ T2.E FirstSpiritual Curaca of Buffalo meets at 

córner Jersey rtreel and Prospect avenue. 
Sunday 10:« n. nnd 7^5 p. m. Wednesdoy evenlne 7:45. Children’» Lyceum Sunday 12 m. * 

Oircle meets nt keyitone Hall, ssi Main 
^•^'piutor Suudnr eTen,D|;,‘ 7:4i Chns- 8. Hul- 

TnovoHT ÉxcuÁkoe meets nt 8tírUng 
“<U1.3,4 Connectlcut street, Sunday at 7.45 p. m. 8

Warmweathermakes people think 
■of the coming season, and the open 
cottages havel begun to show the 
■difference. Everybody is preparing 
for the advent of our summer guests, 
and the prospects are for.manyjof 
them, as "Oíd Prob.” prophesies ¿a 
hot'summer.

W. H: Thompson” 'spent Sunday 
on the grounds.

Ed. Shults spent a day here visit
ing his parents. lemtury to í^ny vaie ana return at xne seance by
MIA number of cottages have been s¡ng]e fare—good only going July nesday evening was 
•ODeñéd fnr «-kík «o'enw ■ A. '' _

Excursions to Boston.

From May 3 lst to June Oth inclu- 
sive the D., A..V. & P. R. R. iwilj 
sell tickets t’ó' Boston, Mass., and 
return at practically half rates. 
Tickets will be good returning until 
July 15th. Full particulars from 
agents or write to A. J. Smith, 
P. A.7 Cleveland,'O. 19-262”

Be ‘cheerfuJ; no matter t^hat comes. 
Cheer-helps you to bear, and be 
wlsé.

Come out of the shadow of regret, 
Live in thé sunshine of content.

If a man is unable to show scars 
on his fingérs he never > learned tó 
whittle when a boy.

¿Nóte. ..Our •JÉ’úfiíylo correspond
ent sent a notice-óf the Convention, 
but as another was already in type, 
it would be a repetition to print 

Editor. •
The seance at the Temple Wed-

•opened for the season“ ^15?W omy goiug juiy yC.uaz CvCu.*6' . , 17 and 31. Return, limit, thirty Mrs. L. S. Staley, as message bearer.
r. and Mrs. Sweet of Cleveland, days. The points inelude Michigan, She gave a goodly number of tests] 

-, spent Sunday on the grounds., Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, and Pennsyl- and answered questions that were 
Lester Woodcock of Fredonia vania to Lily Dale. These roads handed from thé audience. The] 

visited his aunt, Mrs. Warren, last together with all roads from N. Y. readings were acknowledged asi 
week. ‘ * city and Boston will sell special correct.

Alfred Andrews and wife of Fre- tickets to Lily Dale from June lst The veteran worker, Lyman O. 
donia spend Sunday at Riley John- to September 30th, return limit Howe, will servé the Temple society i 
.son’s '

Gilbert Turner
Sunday here.

Mr. Otterson 
spending a few 
cottage.

_L.a".?"°“h^OV.a.T/ Cleveland ° Ave'?

of Falconer spent

of PittsbuFg is 
days at Hilltop

town visited at Mrs. D. W. Hender
son’s last week.

George VanSlyke is painting Mrs. has arrived for the summer. Mrs^ 
Hannah Turner’s cottage on Library Atcheson of Buffalo ’accompanied 
street. It has also received a new her and remained a couple of days. 
coof recently. Mrs. Marlatt and daughter have

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Cummings of taken the Barnsdale cottage on 
Dunkirk, carne up in their auto Second street,-and are occupying it. 
Sunday añd looked up á cottage Mrs. Addie Reynolds of Buffalo is 
for the summer. • occupying her cottage on Cleveland

Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Frisbee and Avenue. Mrs. M. E.. Havens oí 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Turner drove Rochester, has arrived for the sea- 
over to South Dayton Sunday and 10n andáis now occupymg her^^cot- 
visited Mr. and Mrs. A. C. White. t_h._

The dance Saturday evening at

October 3 lst at greatly reduced during June, with Mrs. Staley as 
rates. Ask your local agent for'message bearer, the Sundays of 
rates or have him write to his June.
general ticket agent and get them. Much credit is given the local 

Mrs. Dederick añd Mrs. Gilbert society for the way in which they 
Turner have returned and are occu-i received and entertained the State 
pying Mrs, Dederick's cottage on

Mrs. Knothe of
Newark, N. J„ who has rented the 
Winchester dottage on Marión street,

Mrs.

THE LEOLYN

A fine summer home on the bank of one of the Cassadaga Lakes. The lake 
ihn círU fhn nrímfrí— --- the east, and beautiful parks on the
Delicious home cooking. Table supplied with the best of everything. Fresh

Convention. Mr. Hoyt welcomed 
them in a venial way-, ánd the lad-
• f a ot¿ndpd rn thp A nne sum.roer nome.on the bank of one of the Cassadaga Líes of the Aid, attended to the on the west SItjei the primitive forestfi on the east, and beautiful 
wánts of the inner man in a most north and south. Good boating, fishing and magnificent drives. 
satisfactory manner, serving dinner Delicious home cooking. Table supplied wi:L uf cvcrytumg. rresn
and supper in the dining room of fruit. vegetables and berries furnished by the farmers every morning. Imperial o. _ , .. mineral water free to iruests.the Temple, during the entire con
vention, furnishing both substan- 
tials and luxuries, with plenty to 
spare. l._.. __________ 4
very commendatory manner of this 
and expressed his thanks to all for 
the, courtesies extended. The 
Temple was beautifully decorated 
with flowers and i flags.

BUFFALO. i

satisfactory manner, serving dinner
mineral water free to guests.

Write for illustrated booklet. '
Rates $2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.

Lily Dale, N.Mr. Richardson spoke in a p- E- EUSTAPHIEVE, Manager,

tage on Cottage Row. Nellie War- 
_____ ren's cottage on Fourth streetS has lie uanue oaiuiua.y .evcuiug ai, , . , , *

the Audltorium was well attended. been rented to a party of young 
They will be held weekly until the from Fredoma who w,ll occupy 
opening of the season, under the 
auspices of West’s Orchestra.

Mrs. M. I. Bailey of Binghamton, 
who is spending the summer on thé 
grounds, attended the State Con
vention of Spiritualists at Buffalo, 
last wéék;

aMrs. Chase of Sinclairvílle, and seldom accurately measured that a at Kevstone hall until July 15th. 
Mrs. Richards of Hamlet, are occu- story published in the St. Louis Sunday June 17th we will have 
pying Nellie Warren’s* cottage ó.n Medical Record is worth repeating. another "Medium’s Day,” afternoon 
First street, while taking treatment* ,The writer, a doctor, was seized and evening, and a large and varied

| of Dr- Hyde. Mrs. Eliza Phillips is with an uncontrollable drowsiness program will be given. Supper will 
, also a new pátient of the doctor’s during a cali and was struggling to be served in the hall.'

Mrs. Anna Cárter, and daughter, keep awake when he was asked by Our entertainment on May 29th 
Mrs. Georgia Lundquist are occu- his companion, "How long may you was a grand success, and refleets 
pying their cottageon Second street, s^ay in B. " His , answer, which great credit an our talent and 
and having it papered and painted. came promptly enough, wás, "That efficient committee. 
Linn Nutting is doing the work. depends on the Western Unión," ÍH

, Mr. aud Mr», Sackett o£ Fredonia. 
drove up bere with a party of 
friends,- who looked over the 
grounds, ánd had supper served to 
them át the Jackson Cottage.

Wesundérstand there, is. to be a __  ____________ „ .HHP
party oí picnicers visit the grounds 10^'“ the'°doctór had "dozed* oflí; will leave Lily Dale at* 8717 Á?M. | 

main for a two'or three daysouting. ;™rim’ents" he ”had° 7nv'en'ud”¿ 
The South Park House will be their wonderful apparatus for holding tele- 
headquarten. graph poles ín a vertical position,

F. C.» Bangs of Cleveland, O., had negotíated with the postal com- 
who has been a regular attendant pany for sale, but unsuccessfully, 
at Lily Dale for the past twenty- and had gone to the authorities 
years., passed to spirit life, from his of the other company. They, in : 
home recently. He will be missed the dream, told him thev were con- . 
at-the Maplewood, where he always sídering a Germán invention for the 
made his headquarters. same purpose, and the dreamer

Mrs. Shedd of Jamestown, and crossed the ocean to examine the , 
Mr, and Mrs. Richards of Dunkirk, rival device, returned, explained the 
spent a few days at the-“We too" differences to the intending pur- . 
cottage with Mrs, Richards and chaser and was writing a reply when 

' Mrs. Chase. he woke in time to hear the end of
Miss Flossie Wildrick celebrated companion’s question.

| her sixth birthday Saturday, June events of the dream had -
í?, 9th. with a little party. Z '
7 birthday cake wás served’,

it at times during the season.

DREAM MYSTERY.

The Events That May Be Crowded into a 
Seconds.

The duration of a dream is so

Few

ADD1TIONAL

The echo of the Convention has 
left a feeling óf good fellowship 
among the investigators of Buffalo, 
and to let them know that we have 
the good of humánirv at heart.

Harmony Circle, by its acts tried 
to aid in the success of the Con
vention and aid our good' brother 
Hoyt in his efforts to entertain it.

Wé will . continué our meetings

THE MAPLEWOOD

The Association Hotel has been leased by S. J. Richardson, and will be con- 
ducted on a liberal plan at $1.25 to $2.00 per day, with special rates by the week.

e 1 . mi a... c.ii* R„rfain The best of service will be maintained, and it will be the aim of the man-Excurslon to Miagara rail I . agement to cater to the comfort and convenience of tbe guests. Special atten-
On Tune 14 Agents of the D. A. V. tion will be given to serving delicious home cooking. Table supplied with fresh 
P R R will «pll Axonrcinn fruits and vegetables by the farmers. daily.

For rates, reservation of rooms, and other information, address,

Box 85, Lily Dale, N. Y.

Sbc’y.

that he w.as expecting a telegram.
In fact, however, hi« answer related
to the faets óf a dream which had 1 . ^o^^^^w-irrg^cTrao^s-ñome
been sandwiched between the two & P- R- w’^ sell excursión tickets fr°its and vegetables by the farmers. daily. 
parts of the sentence. ? , to-Niágara Falls, goodreturning until Eor_rn±ftO 2^_=_==_i___í_:_

After hearing the words "How June 15th inclusive. Special train S. J. RICHARDSON ProD

agement to cater to the
Table supplied with fresh

íí «i’.;"’ that after 10n« and “dio»» R”1' for round triP S1-50-
T-.’.'"'?' éxperiments he had invented a YOU MAKE NO MISTAKE

. ’ if you go to the

Jackson Cottage
FOR YOUR riEALS.

Licenscd by the Assembly. No blanks. 
A squarc ineal every time for 25 cents. 
Try us and be satisfied.

Thankful for past favors, we are 
ready to again give everybody a cor- “al welcome.'

Send stamp for program and partic-árs.

IcompDeii Bíos. Goiiooe
After the aPParently consumed months, yet Channel., Purnlahcd complete.’ For pnrtic- The White Restaurant and Bakerv 

Dirtnuay caK.c <wub served; the the actuar time that »elapsed was office,ftLByeDaíe'VNnY?ELb‘Care Sunflowe'J_ 
children*S picture was taken by C. merely that required for uttering 
D. Griswold, and they were taken about four. short words. 
ón a ride ín Mr. Greenamyer's bus.

Mrs. Caroline Norris of Boston; 
a noted Mental Science teaeher, 
will arríve early in July tó spend 
the season.' She has engaged 
roóms in Mrs, Henderson’s cottage 
2 Cottage Row.

The sewers are being flushed, so leaving Lily*Dale at 9:55 A. M.,’ 
that all will be in readiness in that and returning on traín leaving Dnn- 
liné before the week has passed, the kirk at 5:00 P. M. Corresponding 
water tank is fixed so _ that it does low rates to intermedíate statiohs. 
not leak, and there is a supply of June 4t.
water on hand for flowers, ándother *
purposes, 'as well as in caseóf fire.. r * ‘ ’

The dock at the boat landing is tiful in everything. In nature, 
slowly assuming shape, under the even a state of decay is but the 
mánagement of N. C. Lutgen delays- prelude tó something new and 
being occasioned by the lack of suf- beautiful. 
fícíent hélp and?fche delayán’ secuj^ 
ing süitáble 1 timbersf “ it will -éé- 
completed long befó re thé season 
opens, hówever, and will be quité; 
an attraction, as it will give a nice 
place tó sit during hot days and

The Flncst Cottage on the Camp Groundi

COTTAGES AND ROOMS
Sunday Excursions? FOR RE NT.

Beginning Su^flay May 27 and
each Sunday thereafter until further •* Liiy unic, ad<in-M wiit» fot «piy.
notice ttíe the D. A. V, & P. R. R. Mrs. Nellle Warren, Lily Dale, N. Y. 
will sell excursión tickets to Dun
kirk and return at 42 cents. Tick
ets will be good going on train, TWO COTTAGES FOR SALÉ

6 Buffalo street and 11 North street. Low nrin.. 
For particular» addrcM S. E. Latín, Priendshlp N/y

NICE HOME FOR SALE, 
near the camp grounds, on the bank nf 
middle Cassadaga Lake. All lathed and 
plaetered, nlne room». boat------ , ‘ ‘“inetl andr—«agís’, u.uv -------n», boat house fruit

Be cneerful and you will be beau- 5.nd ble ’01<J faráishcd, , . ,, . T / or unfurnished. Owners going south
r”l in everything. In nature, For particulars address,

■ ' Box 141, Lily Dalb, n. y.

DAYTON & HALL, Props.
WILL SERVE

Regular Meáis at Reasonable Rates. Lunches at all Hours.
All kinds of Baked Goods from our own ovens, fresh every day. 

Ice Cream, Ice Cream Soda, Grape Juice, Summer 
Drinks, Candy and Cigars.

Good Meáis, Cool Dining Room, Prompt Service.

The South
Park House

J. H. CHAMPLIN, Prop.
Near the Auditoriam.

_ < í t -1 ■ tx < American and European Store For Sale at Lily Dale. Plan..
?, y- :■.Owlng to thcjBtnte °J 1 w,n Meáis and.'Lunches at all hours

Be calm „ .lou. 21

SfewT lórti Me», Ticket». S5; 7 Dinner Tick-
* x- X—A por detalla, if cts, $2; Single Meáis ó.k <>«-

Y ----------- ■
"Be silent much. 1

always." foct from the Sunflox.—
' stock of groccries, notloni

—. «rui i- hardware. ‘Eakcrr aítacheu.The more a man talks the less time store, no oíd or dead stock, For detaiií_if u,nner Tick-
he h«« for aehievinv success . i ®2i S1°gl' Mc“la ‘o 35c.ce ñas ior acnieving succe&s. 200-tf frank fullbr, Lily Daie.N.Y.

□car . ___,___ “i au noursm e ocw, large and cool; dining room. .... ' '
to $1.50; 21



THE SUNFLOWER.

CHEER UP.

SPOKE TO A GHOST.

Are you sick at heart and weary, 
Does the world look dark and 

drearv?
Cheer up!

Set your mind and heart to hoping, 
Trouble thriveson sighs and moping. 

Cheer up!
There was never yet a sorrow
But there carne a glad tomorrow. 

Cheer up!

From your mind the morbid banish,
Fight despair and it will vanish, 

Cheer up!

XVTiere’s thé use ór sense in crving
Over milk that’s spilt, or sighing? 

Cheer up!
Things will look as you look at ’em, 
Face your troubles and combat ’em.

Cheer up!
We would never know the gladness 
Of the joy-time but .for sadness.

Cheer up!

Tho the winter blasts the roses, 
Summer comes and them discloses.

Cheer up!

Gird your armor, fight your troubles 
Y-ou w31 find them mostly bubbles. 

Cheer up!

Come what may» be smiling, sunny, 
This oíd world is full of honey.

Cheer up!
Henry Waldorf Francia.

strong in the strength of the indwell- 
ing spirit of God’s goodness—an 
inexhaustible supply of power 
divine—and 1 am persuaded that 
neither height or depth, ñor length 
ñor breadth, ñor any other thing 
whatsoever can sepárate me from 
the love of the Master.

From Australia.

MAN’S AIM.

A lenurlublc Inddent BeUied by Sir Gilbert 

Parker.

Believers and doublers in what is 
generally termed Spiritualism had 
two matters to discuss this week. 
The first was a paper on automatic 
writing read by Prof. Richet to the 
Society for Psychical Research.

Put briefly, the prófessor’s paper 
was a detailéd account of a woman, 
whose genuinéness and good faith he 
vouched fór, who, without the slight- 
est knowledge of Greek, writes Greek 
and quotes sentences in Greek from 
a book she never seen or heard of. 
The professor offered no explanation 
of this remarkable achievement.

Sir Oliver Lodge, who presided, 
declared that the society had per
fect faith in Prof. Richet ánd 
latter had perfect faith in the 
man, but it did not foliow that 
society had faith in her.

The second mvstery concerns ... 
appearance in the house of commons 
of the astral body of a member of par- 
liament. The everit occurred shortly 
defore parliament rose for the Easter 
recess.

Sir Carne Raseh, member for mid- 
Essex, had been suffering from influ-

the 
wo- 
the

THE VOICE OF THE WATERS.

Away up in the solitude -of the 1 
hills where the dominant notes are 
those óf harmony and peace, the ‘ 
cares ánd .worries which had per-- 
plexed my soul, fell from me and I 
realized freedom. I became cen- 
tered ón the indwéliing spirit which 
had waited long weary years for 
recognition.

It carne about in this wise. I 
was spending a few weeks in°the 
hill country seeking to recupérate 
my energy ánd strength. Not far 
below the dwelling-house, at the 
Toot óf a steep incline, there flowed 
a brawling creek; and the íncreased 
noise óf its hurrying waters along 
their narro w, rocky bed was a t 
source of weariness and distraction , 
to my jaded nerves during the first 5 
few davs of my sojourn.

Gradually, however, my ear 
caught another sound than that of 
turmoil. ít was one as of myriad 5 
voices, whispering, laughing, rollick- ( 
ing, boisterous, alluring, sad, and it 
became my pleasure to listen, and 
strive tó interpret their meaning. 
In the grand chorus of song there ( 
was no jnharmonioys note, but a 1 
sweet blending of many sounds. ■ 
Now a musical gurgling ripple—now ( 
a deep, tumuítous roar—falling, ( 
xising, rising, falling; taking posses- , 
sion of my soul senses, carrying me 1 
higher ánd higher up to the heights 
óf an untold joy, deeper and deeper j 
down to the depths of profoundest ( 
being. . ,

In the earlymorning its song was ( 
torió óf sparkling gaiety, at noon a ■ 
subdued and drowsy sound; but 
when the.twilight deepened into the . 
darkness of night, the undercurrent . 
of' sweeter music became more . 
sweet, and there stole in upon my 
listening ear the sound of those . 
voices which I had known and , 
Jo ved so dearly in the long ago. I 
heard once more the pitter-p'atter of ( 
the rain upon the attic roof—the ¡ 
pealing notes of the orgatí in the 
parlor down stairs—the sweep, 1 
sweep of the tall prairie grass on ( 
the horses’ flanks as my brother and 
I rodé bareback after the cows—the 
cali of the bluebird and the scolding 
hotos of the jay—the sweet scent of 
the dover and the new mown hay 
greeted my nostrils. I saw the 
stretch óf sandy beach and felt the 
swjft motion of my horse’s feet as 
wé faced to meet the tide. Ah, 
these bíissful memories! Then sol- 
emnsounds, deep, grand, mysterióus. 
The voice of God saying: "Be still, 
and know that I am God.”

I lie still, wondering and yet not 
wondering, but conscious that I am 
being filled with God’s spirit and 
there springs up in my heart not a 
little .trickling stream but a living 
fountain of love, which over-flows 
to all humanity, and I go forth

Right thinking, right doing and 
right loving is followed by right 
understanding.

Right understanding is to know 
causes—law.

To attain this man must be tem
pérate, just and sympathetic and 
humane.

These three principies practiced 
till they become absolúte—free from 
their reactionary effect—makes the 
perfected spirit, whether in or out enza, which developed into neuro- 
of the body. . sis. He grew seriously ill, but at-

V, Right thinking is reasoning with- tended the sessions of the house in 
out prejudáce, or preconceived opin- order to help the government whip. 
ion. ' ”

’ Right doing implies honesty in 
all that concerns our dealings with 
humanity—the Golden Rule exem- 
plified.

Right loving is a purified sympa- 
thy—free from lust, deceit or self- 
ishness.

This combination of principies 
constituyes true spirituality and 
leads to right understanding of life 
in general—causation or law, and 
makes óf man what nature intended 
him to be—a counterpart of God 
so-cal led.

Self-stüdy and self-culturc is the 
book from which this may be ac- 
quired, and every individual become 
his own master.

ArthurF. Milton.

THE WAY OF TAKING
TROUBLE.

isn’t the fact that you’re hurt 
courits,

But only how did you take it.”
■—Edmund Vanee Cooke.

It seems quite wonderful to some 
pépple how others take their 
troubles so calmly. This is indeed 
an interesting secret and one well 
worthy inquiring into.

We will observe, first, what most 
people do when storms come in the 
material world and especially what 
we ourselves do. A dark, stormv, 
disagreeable night is at hand. The' 
wind howls dismalíy, and lightnings 
flash. Now we draw our curtains, 
and. turn on thé lights and make 
our homes as bright as possible, and 
for all the dear ones we try to make 
it so pleasant that they forget the 
dreariness outside. When morning 
comes the- sun is shining again and 
with jqy we open our windows to 
the sweet air and súrishine,

Now, if we have the same wisdom 
in higher things, when the storms 
of adversity .come, and the clouds 
of trouble grow dark, we cióse the 
doors of the heart against them. 
We turn floods of light upon the 
soul, and bend our energies to make 
all cheerful within. In this condi- 
tion we can have a real praise ser
vice alone, one which uplifts and 
beautifies both the soul and the 
temple in which it dwells. In the 
morning the storm has passed and 
we loqk out, and all is as serene as 
ever, and the sun seems to be shin
ing more brightly than before.

That is thé secjet of “taking 
trouble,” or rather letting it pass 
over without taking it.

Christ in the garden prayed: “If 
it be possible, let this cup pass from 
me,” but it was not possible, and 
he drank it for u.s.
—Mrs. Edwin Harris, in New York 
Magazine. '

’*It

What have you doné, sister, to 
put such luster into your eyes, such 
radiance into your face?

Oh! tried to cheer everybody upl 
are movirigNo wonder you 

brightness!

Be cheerful and you will be beau- 
..... nature,

is but the 
new and

tiful
even a state pf decay 
prelude to something 
beautiful.

in everything.
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SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave TltusviLle 7 a. m.. Falconer, 9.00; Lily Dale. 

9.40; orrlve Dunkirk, 10:15. „ „„ c- i
Leave Dunkirk 8.00 p. m-, Lily Dale, 3.33, Falconer 

4Alp. tn.; nrrive TltUBVille 8J0 p. m.

Anyane sendlng • sketch and deicripHon of •.» 
will be pramptly advised, without cott, u to It» 
Cunununlcatlcns strictly confidencial. Tha 
traed book i«ued on patenta, sent free,

Patenta taken through Henaey & Gourh n.-.i *
Ketica, withoutcharge. ln

THE AMERICAN IRVERTOh
A beautlfully llluatrated s«nl-moathlyjonna, ** 

Subacriptfon. ft.50- AUnewsdealen,

HW& BOUGH ^é****®1-* NEW Ydjf
Officeof THE AMERICAN INVENTOR.

Bnnch Office. xaca-F Slreot N.W, - Waahtajt^

So, 1 I No. 
*"7^0 ’ B1»

7.10 5d
7.14 5.1
7.331 5.3
7.S7 5.4

(Central Standard Time.)
One hour elower than Eastern Time.

Central Standard Time ís one konr 
slower than Eastern Standard which ia 
used by the towns along this line.

Visitors to Lily Dale from the east 
and west can make connections with 
D., A. V. & P. trains at Dunkirk, Fal 
conerjc., Warren and lrvineton. 92-lyr 25 cents.

~ THE JESU1TS
Principies

„ —- ----------y» Orde. ,
published every Wednesday by Chnritoi 
Max Gentzke. F.

Prloe $1 Per Year. Sample copies free STS
both.

Address M. Gentzke. OIS N. Robey street, Chicago.

Lichtstrahlen.
k Germán Spiritualist weekly,

VOICES OF THE MORNING.
POE&IS BY

BELLB BUSH.

Success and How to Wfa
A Course of 25 Lessons on the Science ... Art of Success, given to Summer Camp es and thru “Reason,” by

B. F. AUSTIN, B.A., D.D.
Bound In Límp Cloth. Just Out. Worth fc,
25 ceñía. *•

Their Origin and Historv
_____ _  _ from authentic sourcev- 

...... and nims ; their Immoral Teachings' cóe 
nation of the Order ¡their Expulsions fh»m 
countries; Bu 11 of Pope Clvmeut abolishinsal 
•r; articles by Prof. Goldwln Smlth and Hon 1 
-’-tm, etc. By

B. F. AUSTIN, B. A., DD. '
9-Send -40 cts., Stamps or P. O. Order fa. 
h. THE AUSTIN PUBL. CO.
71 10 Arlington St., Rochester/x. y

Finally, however, he had to give in 
and remain at home.

Sir Gilbert Parker, who saw what 
he thought was the baronet, is posi
tive in regard to the following, 
Which is given iñ his own words:

“I wished to speak, but missed 
being called. As I swung around to 
resume my seat I was attracted by 
seeing Rasch out of his place. I* 
knew he had been ill. so I nodded 
•my head ánd said: T hope you are 
better.’ He made rio sign or reply. 
His face was remárkably pallid and 
he sat huached up. His expression 
was steely and altogether stony and 
his appearance was grim and almost 
resentful. I thought for a moment. 
and then turned to him again but 
he had disappeared. I was puzzled 
and went in search of him. 1 expect- 
ed to overtake him in the lobby, but 
he was not there. No one of the 
whips or doorkeepers had seen him. 
I inquired about him all over the 
house and in every córner, but no 
one had seen Sir .Carne. Then I 
found that Sir Henry Meysey- 
Thómpson hadalso been inquiringfor 
Rasch, but without result.”

Sir Gilbert Parker joined Sir 
Henry Meysey-Thompson, who had 
not seen Rasch, but had a singular 
desir,e to talk with him, ánd so had 
inquired at the house postoffice. 
Parker ánd Thompson made note 
of the exact time and circumstances 
one of them actually saying that 
Rasch must be dead or dying.

Tha story has an unconventional 
ending, for Rasch, who was undoubt- 
ly ill at home at the time, instead’of 
dying began to mend soon and has 
now quite recovered. The only ex- 
planation he can offer is his illness, 
and the struggle between the tempt- 
ation to stick to his house duties or 
go to bed, which resulted in his do
ing the latter.

One crltic saya: This is a book of true poetry—sub- 
jeets varled, style* phllosophlc, sentimental, lyrical 
and descriptive.

Another says: They show sympathetic feeling for 
nature and humanity, written with techhical skill 
and freedom ot expression beyond ihe common.

Haudsomelv bound. 270 Pnges. Price 91.00. Can 
be ordered through The Sunfloweb Publishlng Co.

80c. Worth of Good Literature, 25c
"Let There be Light,” 10c; "Purity’s 

Greatest Foe,” 5c; ‘ Bronze Book,” iqc. 
“Doctor* and Their Medicines,” 10c; "Right 
of the Child to be Well Born." 10c; "Her- 
edity." 5c; "Prívate Letter," 5c; “Dian- 
ism,” 25c. Total, SOc. for 25c.

The National Purity Association,
81 Fifth Ave., Chicago, íl].

Mention this paper when vou order. and 
a copy of the Purity Journñl” will be in- 
cluded.

Don’t éxpect' to get rid of 
troubles by advertising them.

It’s all right to while your

SEND

THREE
TWO

CENT

BANNER 0F LIGHT

Lock of Hair, Age, Sex, Ñame, and 
the Leading Symptom, and your 
disease will be diagnosed FREE by 
Spirit Power.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
N. 6 St. San José, Cal.

761 Golden Gate Ave., 8. F., Jan. 19, 1905. 
My Dear Mrs. Dr. Dobson Barker. .

I am very happy to write you this month that I atn 
feeling very good. The last month’* treatment did 
wónders fór me, causlng the pain ln my side to 
dlsnppear and my nppeilte to increase, wjilch cause.! 
me tó gain flesh most rapidly. and I look tiñe. I have 
never felt better. I am so thankfttl to you and band, 
and only wish the suffering women all over tne land 
could receive these rlch blesslngs whlcli vou can give. 
.Yours Most Sincerely. Addle Johnson.

Dearest Doctora: I am feeling fine now and don’t 
think I will take any more medicine after my month 
is’up.

My dear, good doctora, your medicine lias done me 
moré good Utnn any medicine I have ever taken, nnd 
I sliall niwñys praise II very much. My advlce to 
anvon* that is sick is to take your treatment.

íhis ls all at present except my very best love from 
me and also to the hand.

Belle Thavers, Watsonville, Cal.

DearFriend: I 
beeu n friend lude

longer. I could 
thing at all ~

thanking j 
I remain, a falthfui

10 Arlington St.

your

It’s all right to while your time 
away after yóu have done something 
worthy.

PREM1UM BOOKS? YES.

We still have a few.
They are well bound, most of 

them llave gilt tops, and they are 
something everyone wants tó read. 
They aré yours for 25 cents each, 
one or all of tbem< wben the order 
is sent with a year’s subsepiption to 
The Sunflower.

HEROES AND HERO WOR- 
SHIP. A series of lectures by Car- 
lyle on this interesting topic, given 
in the inimitable style of the author, 
and it makes an interesting book; 
one that is caículated to throw light 
upon the myths of the present and 
past. No verbiage is necessary re- 
garding any of Carlyle’s works.

ROMANCE OF TWO WORLDS 
by Marie Corelli. One of the í11081 
interesting' romances ever written 
and as it deais in a practical manner 
with many abstruse points in oc- 
cultism, Ít becomes more than a 
story to the student of such.

SARTOR RESARTUS.
Thomas Carlyle’s greatest work on 
the Philosophy of Life, Tc

This is

the Philosophy of Life, If you 
have not read it you have missed a 
treat that you now have an oppor- 
tunity of enjoying for a very modest 
sum.

The oldest Journal in the world devoted 
to the Spiritual Philosophy. Established 
1857.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY
In Copley Square, Boston, U. S. A.

Special features of every issue.
Minute Mtjscrve Soule. editorial work oí 

Home Circle pnge, and médium for tlie Ban- 
ner’s Spirit Mcssage Department.

Lflian Whiting, in Life Radiant Series, 
being nn original presentation of the truth* 
of Spiritualism applled by the hand of a 
great teacher.

Prof. Henry in “Wonderwheel Science," 
by which he makes practical a sane astrol
ogy and applies to every-day demand*.

Terms, two dollars per year.
Single copies 5c, postpaid.

"REASON” Formerly “The Sermón.” 
live 4>S pope monthly,
—EDITED BY—

Rev. B. F. Austin, B. A., D. D.
“THE CANADIAN HERETIC.”

New Thought,
New Theology,

i Psychic Research bend for Sample. ,Spiritual 
Philosophy.

AUSTIN PUB. CO.,

Rocheater, N. Y.

Eíeanor Kírk’s Books

Arcana of Spiritualism—
A Manual of Spiritual Science and 

Philosophy-
Thl* book ls intended by the Insniring spirit authors 

to be a compeudlumlofapiritunlscíeuce, embraciugllfo 
here and hereafter, for the use of studeuts or psychic 
law* and mnulftstations. It líos been more than tnirty 
years in preparing and contalns all that has been re- 
ele ved by me through inspiration and gal he red by 
resenrch on tlie suljects II ireats during t.luit timo. 
Few quesllion* will arlse lu the mtnds oflnvestlgaton 
that are not answered til lis pages, Price, $1.25 post- 
paid. All order* addresaedto 11 vasos Tuttle, Berlín 
Hcighst, Ohio. 167-tf

Light of Truth
Devoted to Spiritualism and Broth- 
erhood. Weekly, 16 pages,

$1.00 a Year.
Subscribe now and join our Great 
Light of Truth Deveíopment Circle 

305 Dearborn St-, Chicago, 111.

THE OCCIDENTAL MYSTIC

A 38-page Monthly Magazine, devoted lo the con-' 
•lderallnuorSPIIUTUALlSM aud the OCCULT SCI- 
ENCES.

Clean, bright and fllled m>m cover to cover wlüi 
original mnitur from able contribulora. Issued on 
the ist of eaoh month. $1.00 a year. Bliigle copy 10 
cent*.

ARTHUR H. HOWE, Editor and Publliher, 
. fiQfi Ilyde Si,, San Frnucisco, Cal.

VIEW80F LILY DALE
12 views of Lily Dale, in a ncat little 

álbum— photogri^phs, not printa or 
kodak views—for 75 cents, postpaid. 
Get these views and show your friends 
what a beautiful place Lily Dale ia.

Address C. D. Griawold, Photograph- 
er, Lily Dale, N. Y.

The Unele Sam Stamp Box.
Tho Btanips are carrlod ln 
n nunl, niulnl box, wouud 
on noyllndor,between two 
bolts; they can nolillak to 
tho bella, or lo each other 
nnd a singlo ntovetnanl oí 
tho tliunil) foórts tluijn ln 
or out wíthoui hnndung, 

AGENT8 WANTED. PlllCESOo.
Unele Sam Noveity ConDrnUly Dulo, N. Y

! Influence ofthe Zodiac
on Human Life . . $1.00

LIBRA;

for vour^ í

! or What the Star» Told EIlz-
i abeth. Price...........7........... ..SI.OO

' The Chlst ofthe Red Planet i
’ A story of a journey o Mars

and the rcvelations of visitor
from that planet tn th earth.
Price.,............................... $1.00 ;

Perpetual Youth.
Teaches the divine right to

health. beauty and liappi aess here
and now. Price.............. ...$|.00 i
The Bottom Plank of Mental

Healing.
1 Give* piula dircctlons for the
| total ellmination of Sin, SIckncM
< and Poverty. Read it nd heal
| yourself. Price................ ....25c

Where you Are 1

S A book for Glrls. Pr ce...20a
l If they know where they are Uic.v
> can never be lost.

s Preventlon and Cura of Oíd
; Age. Price..... .....50c

For Sale at This Office.

Id Tiie Wfl Celestial.
BY T. A. BLAND,' M. D.

Is n wonderful book, being n r«o™ 
of the actual experiences of a a 
ktíown literary man, whó, while 
hypnotic trance, spént ten davs iu . 
realms where dwell the po-called üc • 
and with his dead swecthcurt |,s J 
guide, tnade a tour of the heaven* 

ella.
ln Best Cloth Blndlngs With °°ld

Tltlo, Prloo 81.00.

Tina |* n P,£tur.,h>liT’jS

Who luiB ¡mil ‘?.r.9 Biiiiiy Jl'rt 
exjiorliMico ut.ljl?.

Prof. I n n "l1 ¡í
i ih n nniuriil o “''¡"¡íih, l'erJ6 
npvor ln11* V’i

/ ai»óalliorin»oín’r’ ,)fJ1 I' 

of your 0**0 FRSE^wrlto'lVEár’ln JoU'’,n^ 
your ownhuifoutl hold vliohii^1 « a
minutos. lSnoloHo itanm for n’l',Liju|Y. it v1. Addra». »ND«EW OvSS'W™'’ 

Prop. ltoed ulty Saniuriuut.
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IN THE ORDER
OF THINGS.

ASHBEL G. SMITH.

Evidently t|ia earth is the matrix I 
from which all visible life proceeds. 
It is the mother of every form that 
appears upon its surface and what
ever genera or species are projected 
■each and every individual life is fed 
from her nourishing breast. Time 
was when it was believed that the 
•earth was a great plain, bounded 
by the horizon and resting on the 
back of some mythicál monster, as 
a turtle, but tradition is silent as to 
■deeper foundations upon which the 
turtle might rest', that over this un- 
defined expanse of land and water 
the life-giving sun shed his grateful 
rays by day and became submerged 
at evening in the western seas only 
to reappear in the east each suc- 
ceeding day.

With the common accessories to 
the study of astronomy we are now 
able to show and demónstrate be
yond cavil or doubt that the earth 
is relatively but a speck among the 
multitudes of larger orbs that 
and scintillate thruout the 
and. measureless firmament, a 
sister among her overgrown 
tives of the planetary family.

noble servarit“”that paragon of 
strength and beauty, the horso, so 
gentle and kind, so obtdient to his 
master’s word—-añd shall we say in 
utter egotism, that man only is a 
soul, and that these and lesser Uves 
are not? And then among the 
untamed tenants of the wood|, who 
shrink and hide at man’s approach, 
who climb or delve within the earth,

awakening jubilee of spring or when 
the earth grqws chill with autumn 
frosts that nip the meadow-queen 
and paint the falling leaves with 
wondrous coloring, and with the 
harvest past, the fruifage dropped 
and the weary world wrapped in 
crystal covering, retires in its an- 
nual sleep and awaits resurrection 
in the coming spring, these and 
a thousand similar pictures often or make their homes within inpene- 
elaborated and sung in verse, are trable fens and jungles, or seek 
referred to as nature, and man is a safety high upon frowning crags and 
part of it and akin to all that is’. . büild a fortress-home wherein the

Those tireless and ever-present callow brood is reared afar from

parallel
in

energies which manifest in all germ- danger—and can we not discern in 
inal processes, all growth, all life, these and other lives some 
all death 
domínate 
inorganic. 
speak of

lessand disintegration and to man’s endowments, tho 
all things organic and degree? 
we are accustomed to

— as nature’s laws. We
recognize them in results only and SPIRITUAL MEETING AT LANCASTER, PA. 
these are but the continued ampli- 
fication of cause and effect since 
every effect in turn becomes a * .
cause of other effeets and thus the cates literal thot in tlr.f con- 
infinite pulse of all life throbs on wvative orlhodox-ndden commun- 
without cessation. All forras born «y have abundant cause for rejoicing 
into external visible life, bear with- ’n the noble work d°ne here bV Mrs- 
in them the unerring prophesy of Sadie P/ Hand, of Bridgeport, Conn. 
ultímate dissolution and disappear- k’rTV’1” ncxminn r^hiv
anee, and that any organic body 
may live, something must die, even
as,

“The falcon feeds upon the finch,
The finch upon the fly,”

and all life feeds upon death. ....
The common postúlate of a be- ^ividuals, and as a body of Spirit- 

- — * au v4Ík4uo,¡ aud final ua^sts> are seeking for that pearl of
whoUy untenable *and 8reat Price' tbe truth according to 

. r..-. ...t the gospel of Spiritualism.
The spiritual uplift and soul un- 

foldment that have come to the 
writer from the words of wisdom 
that emanated from Mrs. Iland’s 
spiritual guide, Gertrude, will re-

(To be continued)

,The Spiritualists and all advo-

This highly gifted psychic, richly 
endowed with all that is admirable 
in true womarihoQd, has just left 
Lancaster, after giving a series of 
public meetings and light seances 
that cannot but bear fruit of incal
culable benefit to us, who as in-

flash 
blue 
little 
rela-

, ...... . We
mly not doubt it had a begin- 
ning as an entity, as a rotating 
body, a bubble among the infinite 
•ethers, not created, but formed from 
matter and forces that inhabit and 
fill the elemental abysses thru which 
it now swings and travels with 
marvelous speed and precisión. 
Other theories as to its origin, 
structure and position have in more 
modern days been argued and have 
a limited .and credulous following. 
Among them is the so-called hollow 
globe theory, which is scarcely less 
absurd than the Mosaic traditions 
involving numerous impossibilities 
ahd extravagant assumptions. The 
latter theory has in recent times 
found a zealous advócate in Lady 
Blount, a titled English woman. 
She is yeported as being a clever 
person ánd ever ready to defend 
the opinions advanced in the Mosaic 
account as against those of Copern- 
icus and the Herschels. Lady 
Blount edits a journal called “The 
Earth” and has folloWers in s'everal There can be nothing above or be- 
European countries. The society y°nd it and to assume the existence 
of which she is the head is known anY thing or condition as “super-77“---^--——
as the Universal Zétetic Society and natural” is manifestly illogical and i?.”?
its main coutention is against the misleading. Even when the term r ~ 
“assumption” as they are pleased is employed to express the unseen 
to term it, “oí scientísts who hold and spiritqal it is of doubtless im- 
the earth to be globular in form.” Port since the laws or principies 
That stich i' strange -------------- J
should obtain in the,face of modern bíe extend to and invest the infini-

ualists, are seeking for that pe^rl ofginning or of an original and final 
creation is i —_______1,    
unworthy of belief. It had its ori- 
gin in barbarie ages, in the child- 
hood of our race and has been per- 
petuated along down the more or 
less thotful, civilizations even to 
óur own day. Primal causation is - . . - ,
beyond our grasp and must forever maia W1th him as long as he has a | 
so remain, for the finite can not min<? t0 Ponder on and a heart to 
fathom infinitude from which it chfrish these high things of the 
sprung. Whatever exists today is sP^nt- Indeed, the ángel world 
theproductof that which has a¡. seemed very tangible and real to, 
ways been and one may say of him- US’ w^e we sa^ ’n Mrs. Hand’s 
self without vanity or 'ostentation,' seance» we almost felt the touch of 
“countless ages have labored that I the vanQuished hand, and heard the 
may be. I am the culmination of rustle of angel’s wings, as the spirit 
all existences, the complex glory of messaSes carne to us from the 
the restless energies of the measure- Summerland.
less universe.’’ ^rs- Hand’s sojourn in Lancaster

All processes óf decay ahd disin- ®x^en(ied over two Sundays, May 
tegratión are also processes of ]jfe 6t\and 13th. She spoke thru her 
intó othet forms and death is only spirit 8uide' t0 large audiences on 
the syñonym óf transition into new -

Nature embraces whatever is.
both Sunday evenings, and gave a 
a series of three public seances dur
ing the week,

It is impossible to speak too highly 
of the generous, unselfish work done

struggling society. She carné here 
by special request of, and as a per
sonal favor to our late and highly 
esteemed president, George A.

cónclusions which actúate all visible matter and * r/
^nou,ia oovain in bne,iace oí moaern au¿“mvtou Lfic ¡ufiui- ..a . / , . mt oí
discovery is hardly to be believed, tude of so called space with its 1 , sPirit during her bnef stay;
but humanity is by no means homo- countless millions of inhábitants ^d almost the last words Brother
generous in its opinions and we have dropped their earthly ,Klehl apoke were .a 'vhlsPcjed -
must accept things as they are. iUs and joys at the shining gate- auest from hls dv,nír 1,ns thnt

Theories and beliefs do not by waY of nature’s great transition
any iqeans controvert demonstrable have gone on i~tc tl.st 
facts. The oíd geocentric visión 
has Been enlarged. lt is the pro- 
vince of science to investígate and 
deal with phenomena to east light 
into dark places, to observe things 
and elucídate the laws of their ex- 
istence, in brief, to evoLve know
ledge, but it must be admitted that 
with all of its wonderful advance- 
ments, science is quite fragmentar/ 
and must forever so remain since 
infinitude is vhstly beyond human 
grasp and measurement. All 
knowledge is simply the result of 
discovery and in whatever realm or 
department such discoveries are 
made, the intelleetual horizon of 
mankind is enlarged and beautified, 
ánd, tho moving in waves; pro- 
gress is steadily forward towards a 
’IíYelier conscíousness and a higher 
jntellectuality.

As a safe basis from which cor
rect deductions can be derived, we 
máy affirm that the immediate ori- 
giif of all life-forms is germinal in 
both essence and structure there-

higher and more abundant life of

. 1 re
quest from his dying lips that she 

uxaiwjMu wouid again come to Lancaster to 
i mto'that extended hel.p th5.«use 50 Nearly (oved,

realm “where angels walk and an<* wbích, against almost insur-
seraphs are the wardens,” and this mouatable obstacles, he so bravely
is by no means a poetic dream, a ®ou8at to establish on a firra foot-
“rhapsody of words” born of hu- inS ,n °ur 
man hope, for convincing facts are 
open tó all who seek them rever- , 
ently. > ‘ — *•*•*/ xom,

Elemental combinations and dis- ta^’nS his spirit ílight, in company 
integrations obediént to the laws w,t", . s heloved soul-mat®, who 
or principias of nature, which are Bt0°d ln the shadow of the Valley 
manifest in the growth and decay awa,t,nS him, to that home eternal 
of all external forms, are ever pre- in ^he heavens, which she had been 
sent ánd ever active, Nothing es- Pr®Par*nff ^or h'm these seven years. 
capes the universal activities. The an eternity of soul progression 
present is the chiíd of the past and !3efore them, they are now roam- 
the parent of the future. Memory ing the fieldB ^lysian, where the 
carries forward from the crypts of flo.wers nev«r fad«> the hues of the 
buried years a few figments gath- ra,nbow are never dimmed, the 
ered from personal experienee and music of the sPheres “quiving to the 
contact with life in its manifold youn& ®yed cherubims,” is never 
■forms and phases, while faith la- llushed, and where lookíng back 
bors to put aside the thick curtains uPon their earthly experiences, they 
that hidé the realms beyond—in sha11 ®ee o£ the travail óf- their 
search of newer life and grander sou^s' and be satisfied. 
opportunities. , . 'T’u~ 1 tr

And herein lies the very kernel of 
all religions namely, the aspiration

and which, against almost insur-

Brother Kjehl
e earthly tenement of 
' clay on the night of May 13th

departed his
perishable

The mortal remains of our presi
dent were interred in the family 
lot at Woodward Hill cemetery on 
Thursday, May 7th, the^Rev. Sadie 
T TT • * ie services,

foro all forms of individual life in for a continuity of life and a larger t a^’ aY ' 
the relative order of being and de- growth. Man has been described „'i C-°n UCJn^ "’*vvo'I 
velopment origínate prímarily in as a religious being or of all animal or¡ntP naUcL--».
the contact of elemental áffinities, species the only one that possesses 
for itis quite within the realms of a soul or reasoning part. Can this 
logíc to suppose that nature is as be so when we consider the wonder- 
pftcent in the production of gerrai- ful intelligence of our domeslic pete go mjx(¡(1 in- t|]at na
nal forms and processes as that she ahd ammals, the fajthful dog, the «ugnt
vivifies and gives them'- growth companion of man and often 
when formed, albeit millions perish his defender, who scents danger afar 
for lack of genial environment. olí, and signáis its approach ahd is

The various objeets and forms ever alert to guard his master’s 
within our limited visión, the trees person and premises, who points 
and flowers, the singing brooklets, the game, or patrols the flock and K ^Í°U swe?P¿ °3n,PfiTvv thee’ 
the surging ocean, the solemn forest cares for straying lambs, who j jOrl<?Uu.
within whose gothic shadows count? loves his friends and never forgets —, ra .s in 11 nes
less summer birds chant and chatter a kindness, whose subtle scent, _ y, co or trom o g

priate address over the casket of him 
of whom it may be well said:
His ■ life was gentle, and the ele- 

ments

stand up
And say to all the world. “This was 

a man."
Hermán C. Iíocii.

their mitin hytnns, the tiraid flow- takes up the (tura of his raa.ter’s \ day of vloom comes to me 
era tehat anríncr hnrri hv thfl líno-nr- j -------------- 1_:_ Í.1J1__ r ,./ • J jThe sun of life is dead,

— _r T----- ------------- ----- - retray üT-gipüín“COmco-cQ iuc,
ers that spring hard by the línger- course and discovers his hiding- The sun of life is dead, 
ing snows, while gentle rains feed place in field or wood, in darkness Then from my soul’s deep centre 
and fructify the earth for the or in light, and then again that ‘
ing snows, while gentle rains feed place in field or wood,

Thy light shines—gloom is fled I

BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS
—BY—

Moses ánd Mattie E. Hall.
Tho Oíd ond tho Now;

ar Tim World'* l’ro«rcf« iu llrltaloua Tiiousltl. In 
tolí tinmolilH Mora IIull shows the ailvanoviuont oí 
the woriiT from IU íufonoy to tho preient matarity. 
Prlco, loceatB.

Spirit Eohoes.
A collcctlon of Mrs. Hull's latesl and best 

nentlv prlnted and bound ln boveled bonrd. Lspcct- 
ttlly dne to read from ln opontotf meetími» and on fu
neral occnsions. 11 has Mrs. llull's latest portralt. 
Price, 75 cunto.

Spiritual Songster.
By MattieB. IIull. FlUy-elghtof Mrs. llull’s swect- 

eat sougs, adapten to popular music, for the use of con* 
Íregallont, circles and foinlllee. Prlce, 10 cents, or 

9.00 per hundred.

Hits book contatos •tatíitfoa raf.f bo?* °' 100 pmm

All About Dovlla;
or, An Inqúlry na to whothcrMoriorn RplritoalUm and 
other Ori'iit Bcform* como from Illa Migóla Mijaity 
and III» ÁibordinatM iu tho Klnadom of Durkoaao, 
JJy Mora Hull; 00 pnges. Prlco lí canto.

The Hull-Jomloson Debate.
Tho Greatest Debnto ever held on SpiritualIsm. Bo* 

twcen Moses Hull, President Morris Prnll Instituto, 
Whitewater Wis.. añil W. F. .Tnmleaon, Seeretnry or

Th. Spiritual Birth, or, Do.th and lt. o¿rW
Tomorrow. ícáJto ” contalns tho greatest atoro of foota nnd nr-

Tho Spiritual Idea of Death, Heaven and Hell. By ajfnonte on every sido of tlio great question of SnlrltU- 
Moses IIull. This pamphlet bosldes giving tho Spirit- Siigm that can lío fottnd in nny ono voluine ln tho 
uallstlo lnterprotnlloiiHof intiuy things ln tho Blble W0li,| ni# a hlgh-toned Polenilodlscusslon,nndln 
never before given, expíelas the henvens nnd tho bella nn or the word. a flnht or (tunrrel. Prlce, post 
believed ln by Splrllunllata. Prlce, lócenla. pñid® ?L00.

The Spiritual Alpe and How We 
Ascend Them;

or, A few (houghte on how to reach tliat allltudo 
whoro tho spirit Ibsupretnennd all thlnga aro a subject 
lo it. With portralt. By Moses Hull. Just the work 
loteach you thnt you áreaspiritual boina,an¿: * 
you how to edúcalo your spiritual facultles. Swvuu 
edition just published. Prlce, bound to cloth, 35 ota.; 
in paper covent, 25 cents.

Spiritual Idea of Death, Henven nnd Hell. By 
IIull. TlilBpainjihlot bosldcfi giving tho Splrií-

never before given, explnina lite I 
believed to by Splrltualiita, í’rlt

Swept Away.
A sermón by Monea Hull on nomo of tho sins of our 

nw mnkers, ln which tho “Ilofago of Lies1’ heaped up 
na rensons for Mural leglslntlon has been “Swept 
Away." This pamphlot should bo read by every ono 
interested ln tho condlllón of our country and liow to 
lmprovo lt. 30 pagos. Only a few lefl and not to bo 
reprlnled. Prlco reduced to 5 cents.

Our Blble; Who Wrote lt? Wheri- 
Where—How? ls lt Infalllble? •

A Volee from tho Ilíglier Crltlclsm. Tho latesl of 
Aloses llull's Book», with portralt, 432 pagos. While 
this book ÍUrnishes n moro dcflnlto tosido knowledge 
of tho Blble nnd lis contente, how nnd when lt wns 
mude, nnd how lt ls to bo lnterpreted than nny other 
book ln tho lino of Liberal Llterature, lt nlso gives n 
brlef hlstory of tho Canon, nnd of other Blbies nnd re
ligión*. Everyonc neods lt as a hand-book of deflni'to 
knowledge ofüíbles—their orlgln nnd contenta. Prlce, 
Eet-paid, $1.00. A email edition has been prlnted on 

lnner paper, which will be sent post-pald for 75 cts.

The Chrlsts of the Paat and.Preaentj
or. A Coinpnrlson of tho Clirlat Work or Medlumship 
or Blbllcal Messlahs.nnd thoConditions they requlred, 

,uv wuik *ith Similar Mniiltestntlons ln Modern Spiritualism. 
, nnd toshow A revisión nnd enlnrgenient of ■'Josué nnd the Medí- 

Second “m!-. A cnrefttl coinpnrlson of tho Spiritualism nnd 
‘,35cta.; MedluinalilpoftheBlblowiththntoftodny. ByMoses

Hull. Anlnvlnclblonrgument,provlngtlint Jesuswas 
onlyn médium, subject to all tho conditions of mod
ern medlumship. It nlso shows thnt nll tho mnnlfest- 
ntlans tbroughout tho Oíd nnd New Testnments woro 
under tho samo conditions tlinl médiums requlreto- 

n}*'1 Umt thecoinlng of Chrlst ls tho return of me* 
totó.,a«n¿.WOrld- PricclBcen‘8- A fewbound

Encyclopedla of Blbllcal Spiritualism, 
With Portralt of the Author.

Tilla l(one ofthe moat ontertninlng booka thnt over 
carne from tho pen of Moses IIull. lt contatos refor* 
oncee to aeveral handred^nlncee to tho Blble whéro 
Splrltuallem ls proved or Implled, nnd exhlblta tho 
Blble ln a new light. Bceldes this. lt contalns a brlef 
sketch of what ls known of tlic orlgín of tho Booka of 
tho Blble. Ministers. doctora, lawyers, judgea. con* 
gressrnen and senntors readnnu growenthusliistlcovor 
this book. Tilla Encyclopedla will work a revolutlon 
ln Blble ínterpretatlon. Prlce, post-pald, §1.00.

Joan, The Médium;
or, Tho Insplrcd Heroína of Orlenos. By Moses Hull. 
This ls at once tho most t ruthful lilstory of Joan of Aro 
and ouo of tho most convínolo# argumenta on Splrltu- 
allsm ever written. Víctor Hugo «aid: “Joan of Aro 
wns the only person who ever had control of nu army 
at tho age of 18 years, and the only general who never 
made a inistuke.1' Ño novel was ever moro iuterest- 
lng; no hístory more truo than this pamphlet. Prlco, 
cloth covers, 25 cents, paper 15 cents.

«SCINFIWER
An Exponen! of the Spiritual Philosophy; Its Sel- 

ence, and Allled Subjeets.
Published weekly at Llly Dale, N. Y., (City of Light 

Assembly Grounds.)
11.00 PER YEAR. SAMPLE COPIES FREE.

$2.00.
For a short timé we will send 
THE SUNFLOWER one year, 
MEDIUMSHIP and Its Development, 
PSYCHE to Assist Development. 
All for ......

$2.00

psychc
PROVES

IMMORTALITY
AND GIVES

A
MESSAGE 

OF

HOPE
Z Students of Spiritualism and Psychic Phenomena 
R usual!y desire to make experiments for themselves. To such we 
(k reco.mmend PSYCHE as a neat and convenient device for that 
2 . purpose. It is constructed on the cabinet principie, entirely of1 
5 wood, and is intended to produce the máximum result with a 
r mínimum power, and to develop anything from table-tipping 
k and rapa to independent slate-writing and materialization.

Hundreds of people have successfully dcveloped their latcnt 
2 mediuraship by its aid, and there is eveiy reason for believing 
5 it will do as much for you. It will cost you but a little time 
n and $1.20 to malee; the éxperiment, and if successful you will 
í have demonstrated the grandest philosophy ever given to the 
z world—a pósitive demonstration of life beyond death, which 
5 enables you to receive communications from your friends who 
k have gone “before.

Price, $1.20 prepaid to your nearest Expresa Office.
Complete directions accompany eaeh one, but a copy of 

í “Mediuraship and Its Development,” which we can furnish yon 
for 25 cents postpaid, would be a great aid in starting right.

4 MANUFACTURED AND FOR SALE BY

i The Suiiflower Pub. Co., - - Llly Dale, N. Y.
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THE ORACLE.
By J. C. F. Grumbinc.

Under thia Head Answera to Qneattona 
from onr Correapondenta will be 

given from time to time.

Question—Why is. there so much 
"knocking” in the ranks of Spirit
ualism?

Spiritualists like allomen and 
woman are human and 'suffer froifa 
an ídyiosyncracy which_ blinds or 
prejudices them to the necessity of 
things as they are. Some who are 
afliicted with the disease qalled by 
Mead, editor of the Theosóphists, 
"the cocksureñess of inexperience,” 
wish to nail everyone to the cross 
who differs from them, while others 
who have the regulative faculty 
abnormally cteveloped, cannot bear 
to see diversity or variety in the 
world.

Then the present social and indus
trial order in which competition* so 
largely prevails makes men envious 
of each other’ s success or prosper- 
ity, and so to be mean or ávénged, 
they knock.

j» * Knocking has become an Ameri
can disease, very contagious and 
fatal to those who take it. In fact, 
its first symptom is to become 

?grouchy and the second is to be- 
come envious or jealous. Médiums, 
for instance, take infinite pains and 
delight in knocking their fellow- 
workers who ply the same trade. 
Speakers slander their co-workers 
when there. is a prospect of his fail- 
ure to secure a reengagenjent and 
their success. So it goes. -

Now this polemical and malevol- 
ent state of things is a part of 

'human nature and life and involved 
in the terrific struggle for existence. 
It is natural and a successful man 
who does not receive in his career a 
good pounding and knocking may 
cióse his dairy and never . write 
another line about his work, for it 
isfclosed. When thé knocks are 

“coming swift and fast, then it is 
that you can be surest of your suc
cess.

The object of such a condition of 
things is to test the man or woman, 
to learn by such drastic, brutal 

’means, whether the fellow is made 
of the right stuff and can stand up 
against these diabolic influence. If 

^so the universe pats him on the 
'back, gives him his diploma and 
says, "you’re it," and after that he 
bears the brand- "excelsior.” A 
knocker, however, is a poor devil 
whose job is bigger than his brain 
and to whom a pick and shovel or a 
wheel barrow would be more fitting 
than a hammer.

But a creature of auto suggés- 
• tion, he is under the hypnoses that 
he ’ heard a cali—perhaps from the 
haystack or barnyard, and he must 

^follow this calí But he got off of 
¡Broadway or his trolly when he 
•; heard the cali andis now like a crab 
»going back to the wild.
- Let him "croak, poor devil, he 
¿can’t help it. The knocker, God 
’.bless him, let him knock, he’s used 
'to it. .One thing we should clearly 
jáccept and understand and that is 
that we cán’t do without the 
knocker ánd he can’t do without 
-the knocked. However if its a 
'test of ■ evolution as to who will 
ísurvive,’ ¡Til wager—well you may 
guess'—that the knocked will one 
day wake up and smile and then 
the fun will'be over. Selah.

Grand Ledge, Michigan, Camp.

The twelfth annual assembly of 
the Grand Ledge Spiritualist Camp 
will open July ,22 and cióse August 
19, 1906.

Grand Ledge is situated on Grand 
river, eleven miles west of Lansing, 
the capitol city, and 55 miles south- 
east of Grand Rapids, on Pere Mar- 
quette R. R. (formerly the Detroit, 
Grand Rapids & Western.) z

Those who have camped at our 
Deautiful grounds in past seasons 
appreciate the' lavish manner in 
which nature has bestowed .her 
beauties on this beautiful spot. 
The camp is located in a delightfully 
cool grove, high and dry above the 
banks of the winding Grand river. 
The groqnds have modera camp 
accessories—a large auditorium 
seating several thousand people, a 
good hotel, dining room and lunch 
counter, cottages and excellent 
ténting locations.
&In the viciníty is the beautiful 
Seven Islands ¡r'esortj'with good fish- 
mg, bóating, .etc,, and the many 
súmmér attractions associatéd with 
a fesort, No better place for the 
úplifting of the spiritual and the 
resting of the physical can be found

CLINTON. IOWA, CAMP.

For the 24th time the M. V. S. A. 
extends its annual invitation to all 
mankind to partake of its hospital- 
ity at its beautiful home, Mt. Pleas
ant Park, Clinton, Iowa. For the 
twenty-fourth timé- the gátes of our 
lov.ely grounds will be swung wide 
to admit visitors to our annual 
feast of Spirit,. Mind and Body. 
'The twenty-three years that have 
elapsed since this camp was est'ab- 
lished have been marked by many 
triáis and struggles. Obstacles too 
numerous to recotín t have be- 
set our path at all times. Yet our 
progress has been steadily onward 
until to-day we stand, as án Associ
ation, the próud possessors of one 
of the handsomest and most con- 
venient and‘ 'commódious camp 
grounds }in th§ ^uited^^tates, val- 
ued at many thousands of dolíais, 
unencumbered by a single dollar of 
debt. -

These splendid resülts have been 
due to the untiring labors, .love and

than the beautiful Grand Ledge 
camp.

Out camp is easy of access. At 
Lansing, the Chicago and Grand 
Trunk, the Lake Shore and Michi
gan Central connect with the Pete 
Marquetté. At Howell. the Toledo 
& Ann Arbor and at Detroit with 
all main lines and boats. At Wood* 
bury with the Kalamazoo & Hast- 
ings. • ‘At Elmdale with the Lowell 
and’at Grand Rapids with all incom- 
ing roads. ■ Théí‘*Howard 'City 
of the Pere Marquette touché's Ionia 
and other northern points. '

Thé high standard in the past of 
our Wednesday night dancing part- 
ies and weekly entertainments at 
the auditorium, together with the 
social life at hotel and elsewhere, 
makes it unnecessary to go into 
detail in regard to this valuable 
feature of camp life. We insure 
you an enjoyable time in a general 
way socially. Pike’s orchestra will 
again furnish the music for the 
Wednesday evening parties.
. Our impromptu evening enter
tainments, gotten up for the pleas- 
ure of the guests, enliven the social 
features of camp life.

L Cots can be rented. Bring a lit
tle extra bedding if possíble.

Grocery and bakery wagons will 
be on the grounds daily. A tele
phone is also provided.

Tents can be rented by thé day, 
week or season at reasonable rates. 
When possible engage tents before 
coming.

Rooms in hotel from SI.75 to 
S2.50 per week. A matron cares 
for them.

Adinission to the grounds 10c a 
day; season tickets SL50; weekly 
tickets 50c.

Bam accommodations for parties 
wishing horses fed and cared for at 
reasonable prices.

Grounds opén for settiñg up tents, 
etc., July 19th; no meáis served 
before the 21st.

Boats to be had by day or week. 
Good fishing. Steamers run from 
resort to camp daily.

For information regarding tents 
address J. E. Ewing, President.

Dining room competentlv hand- 
led; board by week, S3.50-; single 
meáis 25c. -

PROGRAM. .
JULY.

'22-^Oscar- A. Edgerly, Mrs. A. E. 
Sheets.

24-28—Mrs. A. E. Sheets.
28-31—Oscar A. Edgérly. Mes

sages.
AUGUST.

I- 2—Oscar A. Edgerly. Messages. 
3-10—Mrs. R. S. Lillie.
II- 16—Manan Carpenter. Mes

sages.
17—Oscar A. Edgerly; Messages. 
17-19—Elizabeth Harlow.

The program, for the forenoons, 
Sundays and Mondays excepted, 
will be varied and interesting, con- 
sisting of medium’s meetings, con- 
ferences, etc.. Médiums who are 
developing, as well as others, will 
have an opportunity to particípate. 
These exercises are a great aid to 
those expecting* to take up the 
work.

MUSIC.

The music will be under the 
direction of E. OÍ Russell, whose 
efficient ability was so ably demon- 
strated for the first two years of 
our camp. Mrs. Maud Howard, a 
very talented pianoist and soloist, 
is engaged with Mr. Russell in this 
department. With Mr. Russell’s 
health permitting, we may anticí
pate a season of great pleasure in 
this line alone.

devotion of the officers ánd members 
of this Association inspired by love 
of the cause of Spiritualism and 
humanity. ín the spirit of that 
cause we extend the hand of • wel
come to you, dear friends, and in
vite you most cordially to meet 
with us and partake of the feast óf 
good things provided for the com
ing season.

While thé primary object of these 
‘annual meetings is' the ■ promulga
ción of Spiritdali&m as the only' up- 
'io-date ánd scientific réligioilj i yet 
thé social needs of our guests 'have 
been kept prominently in view and 
every effort is put forth to provide 
for those needs. The spirit of bro- 
therhood is particularly marked and 
our meetings partake of the char
acter of immense family re-unions 
in which both oíd and young are 
made to feel perfectly at home.

While we incúlcate and enforce 
the highest and purest moral life 
and conduct, wé believe in ánd pro- 
vide to the fullest possible extent 
innocent amusements and recrea- 
tion, dancing, music, theatricals, 

. games, etc. At the same time the 
intellectual and spiritual needs are 
provided for by the best talent 
procurable. ■'

This camp Association has always 
been noted for the high order of its 
speakers and médiums and we con- 
fidently claim that the coming' seS- 
sion will equal all preceding ones 
in that ’;respect. As evidence of 
which, note the following list of 
talent who will minister to our 
audiences.

PROGRAM.
JULY.

29^flag raising—W. F. Peck, B. 
F. Austin. 'Messages, Mrs. J. 
A. Murtha.

31—B. F Austin. Messages, Mrs. 
Murtha.

AUGUST.

1— B. F. Austin. Messages, Mrs» 
Murtha.

2— B. F. Austin;'
3— Helen Stuart-Richings. Mess

ages, Mrs. Mprtha.
4— Helen Stuart-Richings.
5— W. F. Peck, Helen Stuart-Rich- 
'' ingd. Messages, Mrs. Murtha.
6— THE CENTRAL HOWARD ASSOCI- 

ation—Rev. F. E. Lvon.
7— Helen Stuart-Richings. Mess

ages, Mrs. Murtha.
8— MORRIS PRATT INSTITUTE DAY—

' Special Program.
9— "The Spragues.’’ Messages.

10— "The Spragues.’’ Messages, 
Mrs. Sprágue.

11— MEMORIAL SERVICE — "The 

Spragues." Messages.
12— MThe Spragues," SenatorB. R. 

Tillman. Messages, Georgia 
Gladys Cooley.

14— W. F. Peck. Messages, Mrs. 
Cooley.

15— tWomañ’s day—Special Pro
gram.

16— Thomas Grimshaw. Messages, 
. Mrs. Cooley.

17— Annual Busíness Meeting.
18— Thomas Grimshaw.
19— W. p. Peck, Thomas Grimshaw. 

Messages, Mrs. Cooley.
21— Mrs. Alice C. Batry. Messages, 

Mrá. Cooley.
22— W. F. Peck—Entertainment, 

Mrs. Émma R. Abbott.
23— Miss Elizabeth Harlow; Mess

ages, Mrs. Henrietta Lichting.
24— Miss Elizabeth Harlow.
25— Miss Elizabeth Harlow,
26— W. F. Peck, Miss Elizabeth 

Harlow. Messages, Mrs. Hen
rietta Lichtig.
Closing Exercises.

A man never accomplishes much 
unless he has a wife to boss him—so 
a woman says.

Religión is a good thing, but it 
does not cut a very wide swath in a 
horse trade.

DR rt hendricks 
MENTAL AND PSYCHIC HEALER.
Diseases. . „

TERMS: SÍ.00 for first treatment, 65.00 per month. 
RéñdlngB by malí 81.00. Busíness advlce and clalr- 
voyant diagnosis of 'diseases.268 tf? 1200 Dairy St., Greensboro, N. C.

VITAL CULTURE.
Give. &altb. Vltallty, Streogth ud 
Beaufv ToninR every nerve and mus- ®e“UEyMlly^ learned. Short vitallzíng 
exercises, maldng sojld flesh, rosy 
cheeks and bright eyes. _o_^,

' Write today and secure a month'e 
treatment free. R MANNING> 

6,7-3t* Elkhart, Ind,

Miss M, B. Hedrick, Psychic;
65 Herldmer St.. Brooklyn, N. Y. Prívate 

M? L.”ddS' Sít 

nee WedneBday^fternoon 2:30. Take Fal
tón St. car or Elevated to Nostrand Ave. 
Telephone 2622 J. Bedford.

Readíngs by malí $1.00- 267-tf

iitfvoiarrionr,
II. II. Tobías. D. D., L. L. D., Chicago, Teacher and 

Ilenler. Invoíullou—Unfoldlng of Super-Corisalous 
Mind without paln. Adam'H 'ídbkr slkep" 
I am sn’eakíng tho Whole WORLD for healing of the 
body by unfoldlng of MIND.

WiTMEUor SPIRIT IS ABOVB AtL It thrllli the 
ncrves. víbrate?, radíales and qulckens Ufe ln the 
ñervo ¿entera over all the body. l ogree with you, 
hold the thought until His spirit leads the mind, then 
vou can drlve and overeóme every evll thought. 
•‘Where 2 or i agres on earth,” Intuitlon follows. Fea 
81.00 monthly. Ode dlfileulLiuery, 12 magazlne copy, 
10c. TRYMÉIMMED1ATELY. 3t-eow

Incurables, Take Notlce.
I know .that-you have tried all schools 

• Of doctoró, patent medicines, and all. thé 
fads and yet 'you Have received no benefit. 
But if you will come to Olympla where I 
can lay my bnnds on You; and remain 
about two weeks

I CAN CURE YOU.
I have cqred hundreds of as doubtful 

cases as yoúr.s is after all other means had 
fálled, Write for particulars, encloslng self- 
addressed prepaid eñvelope.

D. W. HULL,
Columbús House, Olympla, Wash.

How to be Well
if you are sick. Hyglenlc, Practlcal Sclen* 
tifie. No DrugB,

Vaocinatlon, Monthly, 25c a year.
Send for booklet and particulars.

The Invalida Home Sanatorium,
Kokomo, Ind.', Frank D. Blue, Manager.

THÉ PAPER YOU WANT
OCCULT SCIENCE.

J. C. F. GRUMB1NE, EDITOR.
It Is a monthly devoted to maglc, the mysterfes, oc- 

cult science, symbology, rosícrucianlsm.
Teachts how todevelopoccult power. Rendy March 

1. Bubscriptlon 60 cents a year. Address The Occult 
Science, J. C. F. Gbümdine, ,2-1 Stratbmoro Road, 
BoulevarO Station, Bostón. Mass.

HARRIETT fl. DANFORTH
Psychic—Scientific Palmist.

Readíngs by mail $1.00 and 4c stamp. Questlons not 
limited. Full ñame. Own'handwriting,

Permanent address, Lily Dale, N. Y. 252f

PSYCHDMETRIC READING
a,nd Emblem Flower, 25c.

Send band-wrlting ánd age. MRS. FRANCES F. 
SPANGLER, 222 North Highland St., Pittsburg, San
eas. 252-31.

GREAT SPIRITIST, & ASTROLOGIST
Myrtle Hyde-Darling,' 26 B. Shepard St., Cam

bridge, Mass.
' Horoscopes for theyear, $2.00.
/ Character Reading by Solar Biology, 50 cents.

One question answered 25 cents.
' Send birth-hour, date of month and year.

Diseases which medicine has failed to 
reach treated for $2.00 per month.

POI? P 200 acres land, house,
* barn and out build.
ings. Plenty of frult adapted to the cli- 
mate. Situated in Oak Hill, 10 miles south 
of New Smyrna, in good location, to be 
sold very reasonable. Eriquire of E. A. 
Marsh, Oak Hill. Volusia Co., Florida

Mrs. A. G. Atcheson 
READINGS BY MAIL.

Ten questions answered for $1.00 and a two-cent 
stamp. Will also officlate at Weddings and Funerala. 
30-ly 274 N. División St., Búllalo, N. Y.

FREE HEALING

W. H. THOMPSON

Madam Antoinette Muhlhauser 
IffENTAL PSYCHIC HEALER 
will give absent treptment to 
persona depleted ln vital or 
nervous forcé, or suffering with 
insomnio. Charges $2.00 for first, 
$1.00 for each subsequent treat
ment. Chronlo coses $5.00 per 
month, two treatments a week. 
Address, namlng your nilment, 
sex and age, wltn your ñame and 
address plainly wrltten.

íladnm Antoinette 
Muhlhauser 

110 Walton Ave., Cleveland, O.
Only lettéra containlng $2.00 and 4 cents In stamps, 

will be answered or considered for first treatment

DOCTOR OLIVER 
of Philadelphia

Presenta to the reoders of the world a book entitled 
the “SCIENCE OF THE SPIRIT, SOUL AND BODY." 
It tells you what constltutes mon’a estáte. This clalr- 
midlent tranamission took four years of his life to ób
lala. The “Truth” as presentad was formulated by 
excarnated lntelllgenoes ttomlflíe earth plain to the 
Fourtb Assenslon of progression ln the world of spirit, 
up to the highest ana most exaltad souls ln the Do- 
mlnlons of ffióDelty. Thebpok is an educator of all 
coala incarnate and excárnate suffering ín the lower 
Blata? ofeervltude in* sp}rit 4fe,jvnd a wonderfolpre- 
aentatlon ofúie valué ánd truth of mau’e future state 
of existence and progreulou after. the change called 
deáth—explalnlhg why there Is no death. It ls a 
cHutr-cut pórtrayel ln all its «lmpllcily of the mdster 
of truth.

Price $1.50. * 1

Through Psychic Forces.

I will take ONE CASE ln each neighborhood, no 
matter what. or how serlou's the disease, and cure the 
patlent FREE OF CHARGE. A bealed person ls my 
best advertlsement. Address with stamped eñvelope,

EDITOR “OCCULT TRUTH SEEKER,”

LAWRENCE, KANSAS.

Can be had at this office dr dlrect from 

DOCTOR OLIVER
Colwyn, Pa.

MEDIUMS'AND SPEAKERS^
ORY.

Médiums and speakers fTequently lo.,e e 
because people do not know where to fi^ 
avold this have your ñame and addren li,t '*“• 1 
dlrectory, under the proper headlng. y.jr,U 
public meediums who subscribe for or ád**'*r< 
the Sunflower by the yeay, can, upon ■ nr,l“ h 
have their ñames and addresses placed ln th?"*8*****. 
under one headlng free of charge. If mor»“ 
headlng ls deslred, 81.00 pe> year for eac? «bj 
Those marked with a star will attend funeral

TEST MEDIUMS.
^“^«Tdlng, 632 Dundas St„ Woodstock rJ' 
Mrs B W Belcher, 203 Pleasant St Mnli^.-’ 
C. W.,,„ slh, BTO1,
Mies Ella C, Prestan, 3205 Margan 8t' St' r 1 
Mrs. O. W. Grant, 135 Prospect Ave. ,Bufftj,n1’’ 

b Edhh McCrossman, 262 East Flrát Ave.,iJ¿

Mrs. Elizabeth J. Demores!, 300 An<iL« _ 'Jií legheuy. Ptt. ’ A“derson 8t.iAv
Alia A McHenry, Excelsior Splngs, Mo 

HEALERS,
Dr C D Klug, Onset, Mass

K st, na

Mrs. Mattle Rector, 140 Hlcks St., ütíca, N y 
Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker, 230 N. 6th, San Jwe. 
Mrs. A. A. Cawcroft, 333 E. 2nd, JamestownNv 
Vlncel Drohos, Jim Block, Cedor Rapids, ú

LECTÚRERS.
S , ■■

Moses Hull Whítewater, Wls.»
Mattle E. Hull, Whítewater Wls •
•HugbiR. Moore, 150 W. lírí Sr., kw Y„k 

SPIRIT PHOTOGP.APHERS.
Dr. W. M. Keeler, 1343 Roanoke, Washineton n «
A Normann, 2721 Elllott Ave., Slinneaptífc \n„a

ASTROLOGERS.
JN Larson, 23 Unión St, Tltusville Pa 
í 8« Whltney Place, Buffalo. N v
Captaln Geo. W. Walrond, box 201, Denver, Coló.

TRUMPET MEDIUMS
Mra. 8 E Pemberton, 407 Hancock St., Peoría 111 
FrankMcKlnley, 1209 Marmlon Ave., Toled ’o 
Cora H. Moore, 120 W. 13th St., New York dty.

MATERIAUZATION.
Cleon B. Nichols, Andover O.

PALMIST.
Harrlet H Danforth, Lily Dale, N Y

JOY TO THE WORLD

C. A. Beverly, A. M. M. D.
PSYCHIC PHYSICIAN.

Trlal Telepathic Treatments onlv $1.00 per month 
Vital Vibrations. Cure chronlc cases. Malí dime and 
blrthday. Will answer any three questions Clalr- 
voyantly. 44 E. 31st St., Chicago. 252-3t

MRS. M. E. L ABTE

Successful instructor of 
the laws of Health and 
Strength by Natnre’s 
Magnetic Methods, or 
medicine if necessary.

Readíngs (b y mail) 
$1.00. Busíness adrice 
or diagnosis.

Send ñame, sex and 
own handwriting.

Psychic.

218 Virginia Si., Buffalo, N. Y.

T H n 55 si === DI i kj

ASTROLOGY.
Prof. John N. Larson, the noted 

astrologist, will give busíness adap- 
tation (invaluable to children.) 
Lucky years and dates for impor- 
tant busíness transactions. Can be 
consulted by mail. State date of 
birth, the hour if known, and correct 
address.
COST OP HOROSCOPES.

$2.00 for Horoscope of five hun
dred words; $1.00 for Horoscope of 
two hundred words; 25 cents for 
lucky dates for one year.

SPECIAL: A 25 year forecast of 
your life, showing when fortune will 
favor you most, etc., $5.00.
PROF. JOHN N. LARSON, 

28 Unión Street, TITUSVILLE, PA.

©5 6 Z'h O@O®0®2)

MRS. O. W. GRANT
READINGS BY JilAIL.

■ered for 50c and one 2-cent 
gs $1 00 and two 2-cent swnP?. 
Prospect Ave., Búllalo, N. 11Box 283,- DUNKIRK, N. Y.

Magnetic Remedy for Piles.
•tía
stlnate and long standing cases.
One Months TreatmentforOne Dollar

MRS. M. J. BARTLE, - 
Lock Box 360, ,

210-ly*' Ñew Brunswlck,

Trumpets-
The lufalllble EIBBETRPMPET.iaffUA^^ 

tar than metal. No. 1.—30x5 in. Light SeBnnCii 
bottom, cardinal colored enamel, $1. • fOr
Trump¿t. $2 00. Pampblet with oí 1}
klnds of development will bemalled ou ^¿elpto» 
cents ln stamps. Trumpets will be sent 
price. Manufacturad by

JAS.NEWTON, |
423 Dorr St., T°le

| YOUR
i lock of hair for a dime and 2c« QOve» |

| 253-tl

MRs..L.EyELYNjAf- 

Trumpet .ndTr.

All readíngs give° *" . ¡>A
nr-rTSBU14 

1926 Forbes St.. * A
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^PnrJ.me,nt tsfondncted to enable Sntrltnaliit* Rn'} riiblic orki rs to keep in touch with each other 
and with the work. Send ua notices of voSFSnffig 
ments or any other Items of Interest. Oftcera óf«SX 
Ues, send i8 reports of your meetings, entenninments 
what speakers you have, your electfoñs renorta of m ’ 
nunl and other business meetings, In fact everything 
yon would like to know about other soclctl¿T *

i! v reC’.‘2S w,th htpewriiér or plalnly with pen 
tte pajmr. * use & PCLcU or «Mes of

,he *!pace Ke have to u»e. A weeklyno- 
lr>AL-0¿»nUir "¡’i0.01 ,lps on ® portal canl would
look well ln this coluinn.

^ur hill name and address to every 
'°™m',nlca|lon; not necessurlly for publlcatlon, bulas 
a gu tirantee of good fhlth; “correspondent"or“subscrl- 

e ,wu®n2cluetotheauthor. The printed article 
can be slgned that way If you wish 11 but we musthave 
your name for our own information.

Manuscriptswill not be returned unless stamps are 
enclosed for return postage. If not used they will be 
ret ni ned tblrty days an l then d estro ved. Retaln copies 
or poema as we do not return them if we can not use 
them.
vlted lonS ^t,r tbc lmPr0Tenjent of the paper an ln-

The Sünflower Pen. Co.. Lily Dale. N. Y.

Warm weather makes everybody 
look up the Camp news. This is 
the time* to subscribe for the Sun
flower, and get all the news.

Oscar A. Edgerly is at Lynn, 
Mass., for a short time. He will 
act as chairman of Grand Ledge, 
Mich,, camp, and will fill several 
camp engagements.

Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds will work 
in New York State as missionary 
for the State Association, the com
ing year.

Carrie E. S. Twing will speak at 
Chautauqua, on Grange Day, this 
summer.

Mrs. AchesoD, pastor of the 
Spirituálist Society of Niagara Falls, 
N. Y., spent a few days at Lily 
Dale.

Elizabeth Harlow has concluded 
her engagement with the society at 
Columbus, O., and will return East 
for a visit, before entering her work 
at the various camps.

Oscar A. Edgerly has January 
1607, at liberty. He can be ad- 
dressed for this time at 42 Smith 
Street, Lynn, Mass.

Mrs. A. A. Baird writes: A niece 
of mine sent me a copy of the Sun
flower. I think it will bear the 
searchlight of the world thrown up
on it, and I enrióse my subscription. 

•: Mrs. S. Morrill, writes: Mrs. 
Adams, a very faithful médium, has 
created quite an interest in Spirit
ualism at Amesbury, Mass., and will 
speak for us next Wednesday even- 
ing.

David A. Liesk, writes: Greetings 
to you and my best thots for the 
success of your paper. The accom- 
panying poem I thot might be of 
some comfort to your readers. I 
received it at the home of a fríend 
who lost a two year oíd baby boy, 
and I am now giving it to the pub
lic for the first time. I have been 
working with the First Spirituálist 
Society of Portland, Ore., but I in- 
tend coming East in a short time, 
and those desiring to secure my 
services en route, can address me 
at 535 Savier street, Portland.

Dr. S. Clay Markley writes: I 
have many spirit pictures taken by 

‘ Andrew Yost, of Oneida, N. Y., 
who is a good médium and spirit 
artist, but not publicly known as 
such. I have pictures of the Cliff 
Dwellers, which show them to have 
been wise, intelligent beings, with 
high foréheads, bright «yes and 
heavy beard. They claim to have 
known more about Spiritualism 

•' than we do. They lived in this 
country thousands of years before 
the Indians carne here. That In- 

»dians or Americans know nothing 
, oí their language or race, and that 
. Columbus landed here about 800 
years after the Indians arrived. I 
have other spirit pictures of the 
lost race or “missing link,” so my 
guides say. They are monkey- 
faced, with large wooly, heads, 
small legs, and big feet, and the 
legs in tbe middle of - the feet, the 
foot projecting as far behind as in 
front. The eyes are large, body 
short, and they are singular looking 
for a human being.

D. B. Jimerson writes: Inde
penden t Spiritual Society of Ham- 
flton, Can., is progressing in spite 
of the hot weather. Mrs. R. S. 
Greenlees is drawing good. audiences 
each Sunday. Her lectu^es are in- 
structive and up to date, her tests 
are all clean cuts to strangers; she 
mystiñes them. She is one of the 
best psychic readers. This is why

she holds her audiences. New in- 
vestagators are coming in and so 
the grand work of truth goes oh.

Mrs. Mary Sowerby, Secretary of 
the Psychic Circle of Grand Rapids, 
Mich., writes: On Wednesday, 
May 30th, the Psychic Gírele met 
at the home of Mrs. Dr. Hinckley. 
A goodly number were present. 
Short talks were given bv Dr. Ed- 
wards, Mrs. Hinckley, Mrs. Coffman 
and Miss McMillen. AfterWard
Mrs. Amanda Coffman, our talented 
home médium, gave messages to all 
present (with the assistance of 
“Owenna,”her Indian control.) All 
messages were recognized. Fra
ternal greetings to áll truth seekers.

C. A. Sollinger writes: -At thé 9th 
annual convention of the Ohio 
State Spirituálist Association held 
at Cleveland May 25th, 6-7 1906. 
The foííowing offi'cérs were elected 
for the ensuing year. President, 
F. D. Dunakin, Cecil, O.; first vice 
president, H. E. Boerstler, Colum
bus, second vice president, Thos. D. 
Bellis, Cleveland, secretary, Cari A. 
Sollinger, Cleveland, treasurer, S. 
W. Mahaffey, Conneaut, trastees. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Schauss, Toledo, 
D. A. Herrick, Akron, O. B. Clark, 
Aíhtabula, Mrs. Hattie G. Webster, 
Columbus, Nafional Delegate F. D. 
Dunakin, Cecil, National Altérnate, 
I. W. Pope, Cleveland. The next 
convention will be held at Dayton, 
Ohio, May 1907.

The W.ork in Rochester N. Y.

A social and reception was ten- 
deredMrs. E. H. Messersmith, Thurs- 
day May 24th, by the lady members 
of “Our Spiritualism Relief Work
ers.” society, in the Unique Bld’g., 
180 William St., Rochester, N. Y.

The so.ciety was organized with 
Mrs. Messersmith as president, dur
ing the latter part of the winter, for 
the purpose pf doing good work 
where ever an opportunitv afforded 
itself to bring relief to suffering and 
struggling humanity, spiritually as 
well as materially and much good 
has been done in a quiet, beneficial 
way.

Only those working for the high
est and best results in Spiritualism", 
those who see the need of honest, 
clean, soulful workers, and I am 
sorry to say there is a great opening 
for many more in the field, who are 
éncouraging the investigation of 
Spiritualism for the great enlight- 
ment and spiritual unfoldment it 
brings humanity, are the first and 
only ones to appréqiate the efforts 
and work of á clean honest worker, 
one ever staunch and true to the 
highest and best principie in the 
performance of their duties, as 
leaders and teaefiers, openly and in- 
dependently fighting immorality 
and fraud. Such a one Mrs. Messer
smith as a worker has proven ’ her- 
self to be, and the social and recep
tion was given in honor by those 
who have been closely associated 
with her work with the -hope of 
showing their áppreciation for their 
médium, who closed her meetings 
and lecturas, which have been well 
attended and appreciated by the 
intellectual minds she has attracted.

After thé test work and musical, 
refreshments were served, at the 
conclusión of which a short address 
and a vote of thanks for Mrs. 
Messersmith’s good efforts and clean 
for work the “great cause” she is up- 
holding was made by Mrs. Geo. 
Bailey, presenting a purse of money 
to the faithful médium and if an ad<- 
ditional dolían, cojj^d have been add- 
éd for every good wish and compli- 
ments, our one-to-be-proud-of Spirit- 
ualistic médium could live in ease 
and luxury, ,with eyert money to 
hire and place in thé field the high
est Jand most soulful workers to be 
employed.

Let üs pay respecté and give just 
praise and credit to our honest mé
diums while they aré here to enjoy 
such sentiment. It stimulates and 
encourages the médium and places 
them on a pedestal where they 
rightly belong.

Those with high and lofty aims 
accept no “half and half;’! nothing 
but honest and moral workers who 
would be ashamed tó be instru
mental in casting reflections Upon 
good médiums and Spiritualists by 
or through any unprincipled act or 
unrighteous living; but fighting for 
and demanding the highest and best 
in Spiritualism for the cause of 
Spiritualism.

We will miss , Mrs. Messersmith 
and her talented guides and will, no 
doubt, be starved fbr spiritual food 
until her return. This is not only 
the sentiment oí the writer but the 
past intéllectuál audiences.

We can highly, > recomend Mrs.

Messersmith to individuáis or so
cieties desiring a capable and legití
mate worker where there is a de- 
mand for demonstrations of the 
higher phases of mediumship.

Allie Benjamín,.

New York State Association of 
Spiritualists Tenth Annual 

Convention.

The Tenth Annual Convention of 
■the New York State Association qf 
Spirjtualists was held at the Spirit
ual Temple. Buffalo, Friday, Satur- 
day and Sunday, June^ 1. 2 and 3, 
with delegatés and visitors in at- 
tendance- from all sections of the 
State.

The meeting were presided over 
by Harvey W. Richardson, presi- 
dent, with Herbert L. Whitney as 
secretary. Reports from the vari
ous societies disclosed a state óf 
affairs.that was generally satisfact- 
ory to the convention, and the de- 
mand fór more- in the line of mis
sionary work met with the approval 
of all present. Mrs. Tillie U. Rey
nolds, vice president of the Associa
tion, will act in that capacity dur
ing thé ensuing year,

The provisión before the city 
council of Buffalo, providing for the 
licensing of médiums, and others 
practicing “clairvoyance, fortune- 
telling, mediumship, and fore-casting 
the future,” caused considerable 
discussion and resulted in a move 
ment to issue certificates of recom- 
mendation under the seal of the 
State - Association, which will, in 
most cases, be accepted as a bar to 
prosecution under there ordinances, 
^s they, being represen tatives of. an 
orghnized religious body, will be 
subject to the same exemptions as 
ministers of other bodies. It will 
also act as a barrier tó charges against 
Spiritualism when the fakirs, who 
sell charms fór love, tp bring ‘the 
separated together, and were born 
with a single or double vail, are 
arrested, as we can then show that 
they are not accredited representa- 
tives of this movement.

This is a step in the direction of a 
more exalted standing for médiums, 
and should receive the support of 
every médium in this country. If 
we will but respect ourselves. it 
will be but a short time until we will 
compel the respect of oth'ers. 
Médiums should be respected; but 
they cannot expect respect unless 
they make themselves respectable. 
Help the State Association to pro- 
perly carry out this provisión, and 
it will be a great step in the right 
direction. At present the railroads 
will not grant half rate certificates 
to any who are not endorsed by the 
N. S. A., and if our State Associa- 
tions will take a stand, and when 
they hear of the cities agitating such 
ordinances, if they will get them to 
inserí a clause exempting such as 
are indorsed by the State Spiritual- 
ist Association, it will soon result in 
gréatly benefitting genuine médiums, 
and placing them on a par with all 
other workers in religious fields. 
Each victory in this direction will 
make the next one easier, and city 
councils, like the railroads, will soon 
see that their best interests lay in 
coóperating with the state and local 
associations in this matter.

rSuch laws are not really necessary, 
as? the penal code provides for it 
without local ordinances, and. the 
ordinance in Buffalo fell thru on 
that account; but every médium in 
Buffalo is now subject to prosecu
tion under that code, unless the 
certificates of the State Association 
are accepted, which they doubtless 
will be.

Among the workers present and 
participating in the exercises were, 
Chas. S. Hulbert, Mrs. Atcheson, 
Mrs. Lañe, Mrs. Chase, Prof, Camp- 
bell, of Buffalo, Mr. and Mrs. S. D. 
Coston, Mrs. Gertrude Mudge, Syra- 
cuse, Miss Victoria C. Moore, Dryden, 
Mrs. Duhl, Elmira, B F. Austin, 
Mrs. Josslyn, Rochester, Lyman C. 
Howe, Mrs. Ripley, Carrie E. S. 
Twing, Mrs. Addie Cooper, Mrs. 
Gillespie. Tillie U. Reynolds, H. W. 
Richardson, H. L. Whitney, Mrs. E. 
M. Travis, Mrs. H. M. Rathbun, ÍW. 
H. Bach, and others whose nenies 
have escapedus at present, but who 
all did good service.

As usual N. H.‘ Eddy was every- 
where present and aided wherever 
a hand was wanted, Miss Beebe 
and others whose ñames we did not 
learn assisted in instrumental music, 
while Miss Wattles, Miss Deán, Miss 
Clark and Mrs. Phelps rendered 
vocal selectioris and duets.

At the closing .meetings, Sunday 
evening, resolutions of appreciation 
of the work of.the retiring Secretary,

H. L. Whitney, were read and any moral right to add one jot ib 
ádopted. Mr Whitney has been another’s woe. Tó their virtues be 
Secretary of the organization since nót wholly blind. Each soul is a
its organization nine years ago, and 
his retirement is to be regretted. /

Taking it all in all, the conven
tion was a complete success.

The newly elected pfficers are as 
follows: President, H. W. Richar- 
son, East Aurora; vice presidenta, 
Carrie E. S. Twing, Westfield, Tillie 
U. Reynolds, Troy; Secretary, Sarah 
C. Woodruff,¿. Colden; Treasurer, 
Harriet M. Rathbun, Port Washing
ton; Directors,* Mrs. -Dr. Matteson, 
J. W. Stearns,-Buffáío; Mrs. Duhl. 
Elmira, Mrs.. Laura A. Holt, West 
Potsdom.

The official report of the conven
tion will probably be ready next 
week.

SERIES 0F LETTERS FROM SPIRITLAND.

Written Automatically Thru the Hand of His Wife 

by Judge Ransom M. Payne.

The higher education will over
eóme selfishness, envy, and jealousy, 
as extremes, by charity, patience, 
love, and then will be heard the 
voice of the Spirit “He that over- 
cometh will I give toeat of the tree of 
life Which standeth in the piidst the 
Paradise of God.” That is to sig-' 
nify an exalted condition in spirit 
life vouchsafed to those who over
eóme the evil with good. Charity 
weaveth no work of pretense—is 
never proud to be true, but deais 
with kindness, dispensing good to 
every one.

How ampie the time to bring out 
good in every heart, of their follies, 
thru suffering from remorse, will at 
last be subdued, and no one hasPOCKET GRAMMAR

FOR

Correspondents, Contributors and 
Secretarles.

By A. F. MELCHERS.
Price 10c Silver a.nd a 2c Stamp.

l®"This little Grammar contains all the essentials 
for correct writing and a comprehension of general 
grammar, being a key to the Anthor’s unpublished 
practical system of Grammar teaching.

TESTIMONIAL.
The original unpublished complete Grammar was 

submitted to the Superintendent of Public Schools at 
Charleston, S. C-, for criticism. He returned the same 
with foííowing letter:

OFFICE OF
SUPERINTENDENT 

CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 
A. F. MELCHERS:

I herewith return your English Grammar. with thanks fbr nrivilege oí 
examlning it. I am proud of my former pupil, nnd commend nim fbr his 
labor of love. Hoplugltmny appearin book form and receive a large 
pntronage, 1 am very truly. .

HESRY P. ARCHER, 
Supt. City Public Schools.

ADDRESS
A. F. MELCHERS, Lily Dale, N. Y.

N. H. EDDY,

ASTROLOGER,
And Gharacter Reader,

56 Wíiitney Place, Buffalo, N. Y«
n bJ “«di. $1.00 and upwards. Trial rcadlngs, 25 cents and

•t®JnPa- Send sex, time, place, and lf posslble hour of birth.
«...linwwíth ti?5’ °Íh^oí great bencfi? *1 buB,“e«» men, and to parents ln 
deallng wltli their children. Many mistakes are avoided by having a hor- 
ascope of a chlld, showing its natural tendencles.

Circulara, with full éxplanatlon of different price, or Detall Read- 
Inga Sent Free Upon Appllcatlon.

The Wondet WflP^Í An Astrological Game. Anyone can give a 
> , - ^*^*<4* Perfect reading after a few hours practico.VnJ » ’i,n^l.“musin8 devlce for an evening party or to mysttfy your 
fru kithem the date ot blrth- and ,n a lew minutes you tell them
cenUk°Ut T®8’ ÍP-rice, with book for Instructiona, $1.00. PostageJ 10

Tahííla 4 pocket chart that tella you the best hours of the
monev whMday be5in ?oy T®nture- You should try to col- 

money planes rules. Look for pleasure when Venus 

complete work, 91.OO; abrldged work, 50 cents;

Astroíogy in a Shpíí. « b<?ok of.180 t»a«es, mied to over- «TnJln A.tí/inTZ flowing with ploln, logical, instruc-
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A
a ¿he fnvnrahV*iL'’“’.uuw í.'i'** uwn noroscope, ana now to• SU, poetpMd, $1.60 “ r eBCh p<8e' ’»ne8t,on8 and “«wers. ©
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jewel,whose light shall adora some 
setting in life's diadem.

Theréfore turn and look within, 
and consult yourselves coneerning 
your moral right to pass judgment 
upon another. Set your own heart 
right first, and then will you see 
more cíearly the rights of others in 
earth life. thru a code of man-made 
laws enforced judgments are .render
ed, in witness thereof; but in life 
every act oí injustice is a violation 
of the’ natural law of harmony, and 
for which one must suffer the ,pen- 
ality, increased or . diminished ac- 
córding to the extent of injury done 
to oneself or another. No one is 
happy who yields to disgrace the 
penalty follows the fail. the stiñg of- 
remorse deeply furrows the brow, 
and the spirit must drink of life’s 
gall.

R. M. Payne.

Everything comes to those who 
refuse to wait.

UNCLE SAM SPECIALTIES.
Unele Sam Self-Pilllng Fountain Pen,

14k gold pen, Iridium point, hard rubber holder 
oheap in price only; fully warranted, $1.25.

Unele Sam Stamp Box.

Holds 25 postage stamps; one movement of the 
thtimb delivers or recelves a stamp without disturb- 
ing the rest; can’t stick together or be destroyed, 25c.

Unele Sam Vest Pocket Tablet.
Aluminum back to write on; tear a lenf out any* 

where without dlsturbing the rest; put new paper in 
yourself, 10c.

ALL THREE POSTPAID $1.50.
AQENTS WANTED.

UNCLE SAM NOVELTY CO., 
Dr. Lily Dale, N. Y.

Chablestox, S. C., June 21,1900.
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6 THE SUNFLOWER.

The Crapsey Heresy Trial.
Continued from Page 1.

might óf the foaming tórrents.
CaÜ out the heresy courts, and 

every theologian in the world and 
set them strengthening the dam. 
Brace üp the plankings of myths, 
and pile up the interpolations, 
explanations and commentaries. 
Stake them down with the “Mys- 
teries of God,” and efficacy of 
prayer.

Thé obstructing barricacíe yields, 
cracks, and is bourne away on the 
crests of leaping waves, with the 
yellow foam and rubbish, tp be east 
by eddies on reefs ánd bars to 
moulder into dust, while the stream 
taking its natural channel, will flow 
dear as crystal, sparkling in the 
light, to Ihe wide ocean of the infin- 
ite.

Hudson Tuttle, 
Editor-at-Large of N. S. A.

MISERY OR HAPPINESS, ITS TWO 

MAIN FACTORS.

ARTHUR P. MILTONl

The man who is true to God with- 
in him, must also be true to his 
fellow man.

• It may be argued that to be true 
to the best within hipa is also of 
equal poteney.

A careful analysis, however, will 
not abide by this decisión; for the 
best in some is, comparatively,1 very 
little.

? The man who has found the God 
within him has found- the only God 
existent; for it is only thru probing 
self that nature’s divine source can 
be discovered.

What that is, however, is not • a 
measurable substance—a something 
that can be put on record as a 
qualitative entity or fact.

Human minds are differently con- 
’stituted, and absorb truth with 
varying degrees of intensity—the 
most. perspicuous touching farthest 
into the stata of causes. Ánd the 
latter depends upon his knowledge 
oí self ,

It has always been believed that 
“Love is God.” But there are var
ious degrees of love—some of it is 
of a very selfish kind. As we can
not conceive of selfishness being a 
part of the divine entity, we must 
either find another principie to 
exemplify God or spíritualize the 
love principie to a degree that crys- 
tallizes it into harmony with the 
senténce qüoted.

It has always been asserted that 
intellectual love is the highest. 
Perhaps for the discoverer or an- 
alyst. If love can be qualified by 
one adjective, it may be by another; 
and we may continúe this indefin- 
itely. There is much heart-love 
containing very little intellectuality; 
and conjoined to many noble deeds 
ór actions—something in which a 
purely intellectual love is unquali- 
fied.

Novelists describe love very 
sweetly at times, but all ends in 
trouble. Where successful, the 

’curtain is dropped as tho the heaven 
of the heroes had been attained. 
Where unsuccessful; the reader is 
harassed by the suffering endured— 
sympathetically only, however, but 
it is a- depiction of what many have 
experienced, and know to be true.

But it is thru suffering that man 
becomes acquaipted with his heart 
v-his soul nature—the heart being 
the spul’s physical médium and 
gáíeWay thru 'which all must pass 
into the same from without, good 
or bad.

We hate -with the heart as well 
as love; ór, if you choose, we do 
either with the soul and it is felt in 
the heart. At all events, the suffer
ing which both occasion is experi
enced in or about that organ.

Love, in the general sense, is un- 
doubtedly a matter of personal 
feeling; for as long as we can love 
one and hate another, it is not uni
versal—divine. Büt the craving 
for it, even ps such, must be nat
ural to human kind. Perhaps it is 
law. As food is needed for the 
body, love is needed for the soul or 
spirit -if but as sympathy. Scien- 
tifically ór philosophically consid
erad. these ,seem to be the only ab- 
solute qualities that nature imposes 
on us; and on which all else re
volees.

Withput the craving of hunger 
ánd love what need would there be 
for agricultura and industry ? What 
need for civilization and progress?, 
And while they lead to these, they 
lead to all misery in the world. 
But not because they are laws, but 
because mían misapplies them. 
The remedy for the latter is self- 
evident; which means to live right 
and lové right—eat without sensu- 
ality; love without selfishness.

the Bible’s teaching but to the 
"Apostle’s creed and Nicean creed, 
and as set forth, indicated and de- 
clared in the Book of Common Pro
gress.” The court, volees the 

! church in taking these as of more 
valué than the scriptures.

Possibly Bishop Walker and the 
few who urged on this trial, may 
himself believe, but the great 
majority of the leaders of the 

*■» church are heartily with the perse- 
cuted minister. He only said what 
eveiy thotful person must say, if 
not hypocrites; what every one who 
has conversed the subject knows to 
be true.

' A brief -quotation will show the 
reader the masterly forcefulness of 
thot of the last victim of church 
authority:

p f "The history of Jesús is the pro- 
dttct of historie causes.* He was

■i. born in time to meet a great oppor- 
tunity, and Jesús was the man 
created for the purpose of inaugu- 
rating the movement that was to 
change the base of human life. We 
have thot of him so long as a myth- 

. ological being; we have talked*of 
him so long as a metaphysical 

; ábstraction, and have placed him 
¿for centuries out of the range of 
human vicissitudes, at the right 
hand of the Majesty on high, that 
we cannot view him in his historical 
reíations without a shock to our 
reverence.

“We are not alarmed, we are 
relieved when scientific history 
proves to us that the facts of his 
miraculous birth was unknown to 
himself, unknówn to his mother, 
and unknown to the whole Ch’ris- 
tian community of the first genera- 
tion.”

We fully endorse the remark made 
by Dr. Hyde at the annual dinner 
of the Unión Theological Séminary, 
(N. Y. May 14th).

. ."The majority of theological 
séminaries are still so wedded to 
indefensibie traditions that no intel- 

' ligent gradúate of a college of the 
truth cap enter them and long 
remain. Over their portáis is thé 

, inscriptíon, “Let none enter here 
büt the hypocrite who is ready to 
believe in the absence of sufficient 
evidence.”

The Séminary of tradition did not 
want a Yale gradúate because he 
had been taught to think for him
self, responded Dr. Knox, “we wel-. 
come him because he does think for 
himself, and we continué to teach 
him to think fór himself.”

This is very fine talk, but the free 
thinking must be along the set lines 
of the creeds, dr there is a heresy 
trial! .

A Methodist theological school is 
maintained for the purpose of turn- 
ing out preachers of Methodism, 
and if these get out of the traces 
they are not tolerated. It is the 
same of all the other sects. The 
inscriptíon given by Dr. Hyde over 
the doors of these schools appeals 

-to me as most appropriate: “Let 
rnone enter but the hypocrites.”

The chíéf work of the theologi- 
cians is,: and' has been, to build a 
dam across thé stream of progress 
ánd prevent/íts further flow. The 
foúhdation of the obstruction was 
laid in the ages of ignorance, and 

JS piles of superstition were driven 
deép and strong. Myths, tradition 
and fables were enmeshed and the 
strean? for a time réstrained. As 
the waters rose the theologians 
wove in new myths, or commentar- 
ies on the oíd,, and stpengthened the 
bracing spiles. They drove no new 
ones for there was no new material. 
The oíd were decayed, worm- 
eaten, ready to break, but they 
could not bé replaced. When the 
floods carne, bearing the drifts and 
unsightly oozy foam, and floating 
wrack of washed lands, and swollen 
carcasses óf crass beliefs. théy cried: 
“see how we restrain the follies of 
depraved man!” They saw not 
thát the .strengTh was in the tide, 
nót in the floating scum of the agi- 
tation*.

Thé theological dam which held 
the stream thru the dirth of the 
middle ages, bends and threatens 
collapse pressed 'by the rising flood 
of modera times, and the mental 
weather bureau prediets “melting 
snow” and cloud bursts on the 
móuntain summits which rise above 
the clouds of mortal life.

Then look out I The sea that 
béats in fiercest storm on the re- 
straining dikes which guards the 
lówlands, is as nothing to the

PROGRAM

Of the City of Light Assembly at Lily Dale, N. Y. 
July 13 to September 2, 1906.

John T. Lillie, Chairman.
JULY,.

13— Mrs. A. J. Pettengill
14— J. Clegg Wright
15— Dr. Geo. B. Warne
16— Conference
17— Dr; Geo. B. Warne
18— Dr. S. L. Krebs
19— Dr. Geo. B. Warne
20— Dr. S. L. Krebs
21— Nat’l Spiritualist Ass’n Day 

< Dr. Warne, Carrie E. S. Twing
22— Mrs. R. S; Lillie
23— Conference í/s ' ■ G- L>-
24— J. Clegg Wright-
25— Prof. S. P. Leláúd, Ph. D. L. L. D
26— Wilson Fritch -
27— Prof. S. P. Lelandj Ph. D. L. L. D
28— —Wilson Fritch ■
29— Rev. Frederick Á. Wiggin
30— Conferedce
31— Rev. Frederick As Wiggin

ÁUGUST.
1— Rev. C. L. Herald, Ph. D
2— Rev. Frederick A. Wiggin
3— Rev. Chas-. Laying Herald, Ph. D
4— Rev. Thos. P. Byrnes
5— J. Clegg Wright
6— Conference. * •
7— Miss Susie. C. Clark
8— Mrs. Annette J. Pettengill
9— Miss Susie C. ClaTk
10— Mrs. Annette J., Pettengill
11— Miss Susie C. Clark
12— Mrs. Helen L. P. Russegué
13— Conference
14— Mrs. Helen Ü. P. Russegue
15— tWoman’s Day—Miss Marie C.

Brehm
lO-^Marie C. Brehm
17— Mrs. Helen M. Gougar
18— Temperancb Day—Marie C. 

Brehm
19— Peace Day—Marie C. Brehm,'

■ "Helen M, Gougar
20— Conference,
21— Hon. Noah Webster Cooper -

• 22—Oscar A.^Edgerly
23— Hon. N. W. Cooper
24— Oscar A. Edgerly
25— Mrs. R. S. Lillie 
^S-r^Oscar A. Edgerly
27— —Conference
28— Mrs, R. S. Lillie
29— Rev. Cora L. V. Richmond
•30—•'N. Y-. State Spir. Ass’n Day—

H. W. Richardson, Carrie Twing, 
31—Rev. Cora L. V. Richmond

SEPTEMBER.
1— Pioneer Day—Carrie E. S.

Twing, Lyman C. Howe
2— Rev. Cora L. V. Richmond

SPECIAL CLASSES AT 10:30 A. M. 
July 13fto Aug. 5, J. Clegg Wright 
Aug. 28 to Sept. 2. Rev. Cora L. V.

Richmond
SPECIAL^EVENING ENTERTAINMENTS 

JULY
20-22-rFrank  Caldwell—2000 Miles 

on the Yukon. .. Stereopticon 
Views.

24—Wilson Fritch—Reading, Ulys- 
ses.

26— 27—Prof. W. B. Patty—Demon-
stration with Radium, Liquid 
Air and Wireless Telegraphy

31—Aug. 3.—Francés Cárter.—
Shakespearean Readings 

AUGUST (
5—Ladies Schubert Quartette—■ 

Concert
7-9—A. T. Kempton—Hiawatha 

and Evangeline, Illst.
12-23—Miss Alice Ethel Bennett 

—Book Recitáis
14-16-i-;Prof. E. B. Swift—Micro* 

, scope and Telescope Ent.
19—Ladies Schubert Quartette— 

Concert
28—The Lillies—Entertainment

TEST MEDIUMS

Mrs. A. J. Pettengill, Oscar Edgerly, 
F. A. Wiggin, Dr. W. O. Knowles

Forest Temple meetings daily at 
9:30 a, m,, 4 and 6:30 p. m. Mrs. 
D. Dévereaux. Leader

Germán meetings every Sunday, 
Tuesday and Friday at 4 p. m. in 
Library Hall. Mrs. Elise Stumpf, 
Leader,

ChiJdren’s Lyceum daily, except 
Sunday, at 9:30 a. m.

Demonstrations of Unseen Forces 
daily at 7 p. m. in Library Hall.

BandQoncerts daily at 9:30 a. m., 
1:30 añd 7 p. m.

Progressive Euchre every Monday 
everjing in the Auditorium.

Dance every Wednesday and Sat- 
urday evening in the Auditorium. ~

Sociable every Thursday evening 
in thé Auditorium.

The Ladies Schubert Quartette of 
Boston has been engaged from 
July 29 and the Northwestem Or- 
chestra of Meadville, Pa., for the 
entire season.

An ad ¡n the Sunflowe bring 
good returas.

Scientific Astrology.

and tbe good and bafl P« lth fnU date

wltbln 48 • 1 'gSn.rí re.a-
MI»® 81.00.-

A p£of. J. J. Daggbtt, Greensboro, N. C.
265-tf * .....______ _—i

rn7rill I bave períected an ’bstant 
rli/tMA. rel,ef s®0 posltU.„ no LUí-LHIHi gkln htímors. You rud no 
rifle as I am reaponsible and sel! on plan oí 
money back quick if AÍSsátisfied. I own 
drug store át 809 Seventh St., •
Nansas. Price, $1.00 prepaid, enougn to 
cure any ordinary case.J. P. BRÜMFIBLD, 
26S-3t Pharmaclst.

ME GREAT RESTORER OF DISEASE OF

ANY KIND.
It mntters not how long standlng or howhopelessor 

how many doctore you have had.
This Great Remedy will Cure You.

Alliaxcz, Ohio.
“Mr. Editor—Dear Slr: I wish to say toyour read- 

ers that I have take» treatment from Dr. R. P. Fel- 
lows, nnd am satisfied that he does all and more than 
hé claims to do by way of heallng the Sick. Mine was 
a complicated disease, as each organ of my lwdy was 
dlseased and its functlon deranged, and I suffered in- 
tensely. I had no hopes of recovery, and in sbeer de- 
spalr applied to Dr. Fellows. I have lmproved like 
maáic under his treatment, In taking his SYSTEM 
CÜKATIVE, and am becoming strong and well. I 
lionestly and earnestly recommend anv and all who 
are suffering from disease of any kind, to give him a 
fair trial and feel assured that the result will be satis- 
factory. ' % Yours, Etc., A. E. E."

$1.00 PER BOX. It only requlres a few boxee lo 
cure In the wqistjbrm of disease. Address,

FELLOWS,
• Vineland, New Jersey.

As this^Mpremus Remedy is a spirit 
,the SpirittiatlJtH oí the lana who are sick 
for lt» Xnéy will fliid no earthly remedy 
with lts/great heallng power.

SPIRITPHOTOGRAPHS.
' ONE DOLLAR FOR TWO WELL FINISHED PIC- 
TURES taken froin lock ofhair or your own photo- 

. graph. With every order send us your klndest 
' ihoughts and best wishes to spán the chasm, and your 
departed friends will make every effort to crown your 
heart's desires, and faces familiar and most- dear "mar 
greet vour sight from the fair sümmerland. We feel 
gratelul to our many patrons who have made It pos- 
sible for us to continué these sittings at ONE DOL- 
LAR FOR TWO PICTVRES.
' Trance, test, and busjñes readlncss $1.00 by malí. 
Sealed questions answered through The independent 
wfr?£ Send four cents iñ stamps for oür three cir
culara ofinstructlon upon our work, and receive ln 
addition, ONE picture ofthe Fox sisters taken from 
the original spirit palntiñ'g.

Pérmanent address,

fOur Magnetlzcd. tintes for thé home circle will 
quickeñ your deveíopment. One dollar a pair.)

Mr. and Mrs. A. Norman,
Box 192 Lily Dale, N. Y.

Dt. W. M. Keeler
SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHER

1343 Roanoke St., Washington, D. C. 
Sittings by photo or lock 

ofhair, §2.00.

Mrs. A. A. Cawcroft,
MAGNETIC HEALER.

Diseases of the brain, heart and 
kidneys a specialty.

333 E- Second St., Jamestown,N. Y, 

The Leading Works of E. D. 
Bafabitt,M. D.

THE PRINCIPLES OF LIGHT AND COLOR 
«£S¡5!S!SSsS?íIí^r’9.,i™r ,wo emúiim 

ug S01"re“ Pinte». Prlce $5.00
grent\moPunt o?ra.w’SVaí000paFs- Shows ■ 
Will nmva n nr. tbe part ot the autlior.-N.1 V? Heíald ac<lul»idon to SclentiflcLibrarles." 

thfoo?Xtoth.?r^?»‘1,cJ¿r?,H^ Béfentlflc workof
From f ranklln Smith, Mass.lien^tbat ¿naw?wLTrK.^r>I>a,,v*U*' índ : ">be- 

mentahereopJned?p,hllUenO unknown tomedical

RELIGION
“^-o'wo'rk u?mí?lwaFr,Íl1 “H*1. ^‘rttunl Uní vérse.

teme of 1 hnve reild severa» «-orks,

Erice, Cloth, $1.00; Paper 50c-.

t ‘.HU“AN CULTURE AND CURE.
part portpald.’ par“ b^“g Issued- Each
■ís¿«s.™,L?rr °,cm< ‘““"í M',h-

mvM¿Ü for the flr6t üme ‘he chemlcal
ll/hv Pbenomene, throws the first clear
alFkfmr™,ih™aln\eSndi1>r9ceSíe3 of bypnotlsm nnd 

x^ct Of *, Ued or understood. The sub-
valann. 5 r>eS°'ph>B108Uomy nlone ls of prlreltM.

HumanVAÍ?HtC01np,1?.ted the reading ofllr.1 Babbitt’s 
«»y that lt ta^he moste'woídF1flí1'inn'I>?nri;fccr'''<llv 
methodsof cure that?haveon na,ural 
«“'llng.-DOn.n nustiS’ ETí? P^^ure of
«o UnivenlivandFWirfnlédfw ate ihe Ruf' 
of Chromopathy, RóchesUrijC Y ’ H’?sted In»tltute 
dlseáseí ^Price<Zft.r'“Worá í^ntment for no

“rá" w w™ m,
Asi «th, .i». <M,omce.

í's i. < 

^ThéEsóteríc'i^l^^ 

ofDeveIopn,
When stntesmcn, physiclnns 

ers, ñieclianics, formen, m.7, „er?ñBp, A walfce ó.f Ufe write, as dóls Mr c“n,> 
. greatly appreclate your clear. ‘ 
and as MrsNevllle— "I ),i 
unce,” it ls high timo to in 
a, System of Philosophy. 
terlc formul 
Society, if y 
ibis System. 
"tricks, “fr 
"dnrk'-clrcle methods, 
ity or obsesslon. Tlil- 
and you decelop couscloús 
and occult power consciousl' 

fíSJ- All I ask of you ls to' 
conlln

everything. My 
earnest student. Send for p, 
stnmped, addressed envelope,

I
 Practica! Books

for Medial Unfolda, J

aorl positively guaraníes resnits i, .
mv simple instructions. "ion fQ1, |

CLA1RVOYANCE— Clotli-bound
(reduced from $2.00.) It teaches vnn L?* itul 
etrate the veil of sense and maiter^?”

3? a
Light. "Best work on tlle subiS^11^ 
“Marvelous — Epoch-maklng." _ r nu ing. , uni1» Sil

sPIRIT WORLD, by Gaflleld, cloth « •
AURAS AND COLORS-With exh’.^'*®k. 

tlonary of color meanings. A nnfr?n^!Te dk ! 
unlque people. Prlce 50 cents |Ue ***%!»!

PSYCHOMETRY—The first ana - , ‘ 1 Which teaches the science so that% »*»
it. Prlce 50 cents, ,0UCW>Pr*K

REALIZATION—How to enter th» - ' sciousness nnd be a Yogls. Prlce/SOcem?1^-!]
CRYSTALS for crystal-gnzlng, a newlw , i 

each. postage preptud.
HOW TO REMEMBER PAST LIVFs. -series on this fascínatingsubject. Pri^íjte.!
Make moneys pnyable to ÍLw. R

J. C. F. GRUMBINE,
(Speclallst in Occult Sctences) i 

24 9TRATHMORE ROAD, BOSTON, Mjj» I 

A New Occult Monthly.
“Occult Science,” edited. by J. c F r « 

bine is the new 4-page monthly d'evótM?' 
Magic, Opcultism, Rosicrucianism, thev* 
teñes, the Cabbola, Occult Psycholo.r 
Numbers and Colors, Symbology. SniíKjf 
ism. Tbeosophy. Only 50c a year 
single copy. Address subscription» to'rS 
F. Grumbine, Chestnut Hill Statíon,J¿¿

BANGS SISTERS

PHENOMENAL 
PSYGHICS.

PORTRAITS OF DEPARTED FR» 
A SPECIALTY.

Independent Slate and Paper Wii®

, Send 10c in-stamps or silver fe¡ 
new booklet containingillustratio» 
of our work and directions onhoi» 
deveíopment of Mediumship.

652 W. Adams St., Chicagfti

Telephone West 15,65.

MORRIS PRATT INSTITUTE i
Founded by Morris Pratt. 

Chartered ln 1902
A School dnder the auspices of Spiritualism ehb-1 

lished for the dlthislon of general cultureoM ¡ 
the acquisltion of useful knowledge.

THOROUGHLY QUALIFIED TEACHEB- I 
A Large aud Beautlfiil Bulldlng. Steam 

Hot and Coid Water Thronghoul . , 
A Two Years’Course ! 

Prepares especiallv for Public and PriwdeW! 
Open to all of boíii sexes and of all ages anr»¡ 

Admittancb Without ExamixxTI0? ! 
Absoluta Freedom ofThoughtaud ExpreedMÍJ 
couraged. For thorougbnes and tbe 
individual and independent thinking, une®®!?;. 
Tuitión per year................... . ....... ......."

Veek.ll.7A Board wttiií«,,ls*!

September 25th, 1906. ,!
•1S.„ 60 milesio'111.

MOSES HULL,

Horosco^
of the Futura i

A- series of Clnfsicol Prí,dIuhc»l01Sedl^^ 
from spirit realm. through l“e f <roltd*~ 
ofRex. Cora and Wm. Benton 
InBplrallonal Speakers and ¿

to Designed to bring success w 
and children.

Price 25c. May be Ordeft” 
‘'Tbe. Sunñower.

POOR
positively curedat

Dr. Lundqulst’s System °r/, .ned**^* 
ing. Dr. Lundquist is a 
systems cure menta l defeets on ,

Send ten cents for circnlnr® ®Dl00ath1Y|fl^: 
of HUMAN CULTURÉ » 
treatsofthe-tara» of life- l°T%f.itoPnP 
making, character- reading.
and sonl cullurm- crHOO*' dK

HUMAN SCIENCE 5^h|CA0<’' 
130 DEARBORrt-ST.


